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Lawyer's Bill
Causes Debate
In City Council

A bill for $2,000 for legal services
presented by Charles Jerome, J r ,
last year appointed by the city as
special attorney in the city's suit
against the New York and Long
Branch and other railroads, brought
about open discussion 'between two
members of the council Tuesday
ni«ht. The bill had been the sub-
ject of considerable discussion In
previous closed sessions of the coun
cil.

The discussion was the result of
the introduction of a resolution
sponsored by Council President
ZdanawUs declaring that since Jer-
ome had asked council Instruction
to continue the suit now pending in
the Court of Chancery, he be given
that permission. The closing para-
graph erf the resolution specified
that the city did not admit respon-
sibility for the bill as rendered.

No sooner was the resolution read
than Councilman Kress arose and
declared he wanted to explain the
reasons for his vote before he cast
It. Kress announced "I feel that the
railroad suit should not be contin-
ued. I don't think the city Is going
to benefit any and in the event the
city is successful it would mean that
it. would have to defend an appeal
that might be mafle and as it stands
now, it's going to cost the city $2,-
000, and there is no way of knowing
what the second bill will be."

In defense of the resolution, the
Council President vacated his chair
and took the floor. "We already
have a bill submitted for the work
done," he declared. "We have not
yet received the final verdict from
the Count of Chancery and if the
city is successful, there is no rea-
son why we should reopen it or fight
it again and this resolution makes
no additional expense to the city."
When the matter was put to vote,
all members of the council, with the
exception of Kress, voted in favor.

A communication from William
Cowan, secretary of the Progressive
Fire Co., informed that Dory Edw-
ard Nau had been appointed a reg-
ular member of the company to
eucceed John Opiola, lately deceas-
ed.

Another of the long sessions be-
hind closed doors preceeded the
•Tuesday night session. The coun-
ciltnen appeared on the floor for
public transaction of business at
8:11 and adjourned their session
eighteen minutes later. Because the
would-ibe spectators tired of wait-
Ing for the council to make its ap-
pearance, many of them left before
the opening gavel wts sounded.

#
SAVE MONEY

For real savings in wines, beers,
and liquors, visit either the Middle-
sex Wine and Liquor Co., Broadway
•nrl Augusta street, or the South
Ambqy Wine and Liquor Co., 136 So.
Broadway.

Specinl Double Oil Burner in-
stalled in your cook stove for a short
time only, $10.00. Monaghan, corner
Stevens avenue and David street.

HEATED APARTMENT for BENT.
207 George St. Inquire within or
phone Matawan 2162-M. 3-ll-2t

D. B. Heneby Elected
To Executive Board
Of Boy Scout Council

Development of Scouting in Lau-
rence Harbor to be Discussed

At Meeting- Sunday

Donald Reed, vice president of
the Haritan Council, Boy Scouts of
America, was the presiding officer
at the Executive Board meeting held
on Monday night at the Packer Ho-
tel in Perth Amboy.

D. B. Heneby of South Amboy
was elected a member of the Exec-
utive Board of the Council by a un-
animous vote of the men attending.

Will Use Traffic Lights
On Victory Bridge In

New Safety Drive
Warning To Motorists To Slow

Down For Stop As Protec-
tion For Employees

Trenton, Mar. 25th: In his safe- _
ty drive to prevent any further tra- | Donald Sterner has announced tha:

Sterner Sets
Receiving Date
For Bridge Bids
State Highway Commissioner E.

gedies of motorists driving to their
deaths through the open draw
spans of New Jersey bridges, State
Highway Commissioner E. Donald
Sterner today directed the erection
of traffic lights on Victory Bridge,
Route 4, between Perth Amboy and
South Amboy, and at Cooper River

theJohn Lanning of Laurence Har-jB;.fJg; •<,;,"-w ' i]son Boulevard,
bor was present as a representative m a i n h i g h w a y t o t h e
of Laurence Hartbor and reported'
that there was a reorganization de-
velopment in Scouting in Laurenca
Harbor. There will be a meeting of
the members of the Troop Commit-
tee and the Church Board on Sun-
day afternoon, next at 12:00, when
plans will be discussed to develop
Scouting to a fuller degree in Laur-
ence Harbor.

James Burke of Sayrevllle was
also present as a Board Member
and reported that Scouting was be-
ing developed very enthusiastically
in Troop 96, sponsored by the Par-
ent Teacher Association of the Wil-
son School in St.yieville.

Charles Holzwarih of Parlin, a
mecnlber of the Board was present
and stated that Scouting as devcl-
ing in good shape in Parlin.

Plans were discussed for the hold-
ing of the Executive Board meetings
in different towns of the Council
area and some time in the future it
will be held in South Amboy, as 'X
was felt by holdlns it in the differ-
ent areas, inviting all the Scouters
of that region, it would help intro-
duce Scouting to these men in a.
larger degree.

Dr. Frank Farrell
Speaker At P. T. A.

Father's Night
Stresses Importance Of Dental

Hygiene and It's Relation
To General Health

The part parents may play In as-
sisting their children to a proper
appreciation of the importance of
dental hygiene* and Its relation to
the general health, was the subject
of a talk delivered last night by Dr.
Prank Parrell before the P. T. A. of
the public schools, when the annual
Father's Night was held.

Dr. Parrell pointed out that often
parents fail to take into considera-
tion the fact that the child, not ful-
ly developed is more a creature of
Impressions and emotions and far
different from an adult, and this
'act should always be considered In
connection with medical treatment
of any kind:

The Science Class of Hoffman
High School, under the direction at
Frederick Reese and James Tustin
iurnlshed the entertainment part of
the program, demonstrating a num-
ber o finteresting experiments.

Refreshments were served by a
committee under the direction of
Mrs. Irvin House.

Rubber Tires for Carriages, at
Monaglian's. Corner Stevens avenue
and David street. Tel. 253.

South River Youth Held For Shooting
Man At Melrose Wednesday Afternoon

Charged with the shooting of
Benjamin Gordon, 24, of 30 John
Street, New Brunswick, at Melrose,
Wednesday afternoon, Charles Of-
fenburger, ID, of Water st., South
River, was picked .up at his home
at midnight yesterday by members
of the County Detectives staff and
officer John Barrow of the South
River police force.

According to the police, Offenbur-
ger admitted the shooting of Dor-
don. He said when he asked the
man for a ride at the Prospect St.
traffic light in South River Wednes-
day afternoon, he stopped his car
and they rode toward this city. He
told Gordon to drive the car to the
foot of Oak street when they came
to that vicinity along the new high-
way.

When Gordon stopped the car on
Oak Street declare the police, Of-
fenburger ordered him to get out,
then as Gordon was standing out-
side the car, he put up a fight and
the revolver Offenbin-ger was hold-
ing in his hand went oft, the bullet
penetrating Gordon's stomach. Otf-
fenburgcr said he leaned over to see
what had happened and the gun
went off twice again, one bullet lod-
ging in Gordon's head behind the
left car and the other hitting him
In the left shoulder.

Aiccording to the police report,
OfTentourger then got out of the car
and pulled the wounded man's legs
from under the wheel, and attemp-
ted to drive the car away but ran
it Into n tree, then took the key anrl
ran away through the woods, throw-
ing the key, revolver and some extra
bullets Into the bushes.

Police said OfTembtirger Went thru
the woods to the rallroa dcrosslng In
the vicinity of Crossman's clay
banks, then out lo Hie Sayrevillc
road where ho took u bus )---rv.

Members of the County Detectiv-
es force at 4:30 yesterday morning
found the car key, revolver and 37
bullets at the spot in the bushes
where OfTenitMir.ger told them he had
thrown them.

When a resident in the vicinity of
the shooting notified the Sayreville
police Wednesday, Chief of Police
Gross and Officpr Jacob Friesch-

Oamden Bridge.
The signals will also serve to pro-

tect the bridge attendants from be-
ing injured by speeding cars when
they are endeavoring to halt traf-
fic preparatory to opening the span
for the passage of boats.

"More than a dozen deaths have
occured at bridges in both North
and South Jersey when automobil-
ists have smashed through protec-
tive gates and dropped into the
deep channels", Commissioner Ste-.
rner said today. "In several states",
he continued, "buises, trucks and
smaller motor vehicles have crash-
ed through the open draw span
during iog( rain, snow and sleet
stonms, resulting in heavy loss of
life. Our new signals will warn them
in ample time to slow down, bring-
ing their vehicles under control.

"We are using every safeguard in
our effort to lessen fatalities.

"The most reckless of the car
operators have run down our bridge
ing to swing the safety gates across
employes when they were endeavor-
the roadways. Under our new plan
the attendants will be able to first
set the traffic light at red and then
proceed with their work of getting
the draw open.

"Both the Victory and Cooper Ri-
ver bridges take a heavy volume of
traffic and we expect their im-
provement to add to the efficiency
of operation as well as protect life".

#

Miss Mary McCloud
Selected As Crowner

By Sodality Members
Named At Meeting Of Organi-

zation Held Monday

When the Young Ladies' sodality
of St. Mary's Church holds its an-
nual ceremonies in honor of the
Blessed Virgin, in May, Miss Mary
McCloud will be the crowner. Her
selection took place when the or-
ganization met Monday evening.
Speaker-attendants will be Misses
Erna Howley, Ruth Humphreys,
Joan Nordllng, Leona Leonard, Mar-
garet Gereghty, and alternates, Mis-
ses Rita Keane, Dorothy Bezner
and Eda Leonard.

The meeting was addressed by
Former Sheriff Fred Gowan, who ex-
plained the jury system in the coun-
ty, and Sheriff P. Herdman Hard-
ing, who described the procedure
followed in the selection of jury
members. Tony Shields rendered
two vocal selections, "Gold Mine m
the sky." and "Rose Marie," ac-
companied by Miss Margaret Ed-
wards at the pianp.

Plans were discussed for a cake,
sale on April 16, and a card party
to be held on May 2, when a $25 cash
prize will be awarded.

^

Presbyterian Church
Unit Will Sponsor

Mystery Comedy
Tliri'D Act Play To Tie Pre-

sented Monday Evening

bids for the construction of the sub-
structure of the new Raritan River
bridge will be received at Trenton
on Monday, April 11, at 12 noon.

The work consists of the con-
struction of ten river piers by the
pnematic process and treated tim-
ber systems. Included in the work
will be 1.084 yards of rock excava-
tion in caissons; 26,120 cubic yards
of concrete pier bases in caissons;,
5,1,000 feet B. M. creosoted tirrfber;'
12,100 lineal feet of creosoted tim-
ber piles, 2,229 yards of Class C
concrete above caissons; 2,271 cubic
yards of granite facing; and 155,-
000 pounds of reinforced steel.

The proposed bridge across the
Raritan River between Sayreviile
and Woodibridge Township will form
the final link in the construction
for Route 35 extension and it is be-
lieved will eliminate traffic condi-
tions known as the "Arroboys Bot-
tleneck" that have existed through
this city, Perth Amboy and Wood-
bridge on old Routes 4 and 35. On
the north this extension will con-
nect with Route 25 and Route 4 a
short distance south of the Wood-
bridge cloverleaf and on the south
with Routes 35 and 36 leading to
the Morunouth County shore resorts,
and with Routes 4 and 34 to the
Ocean County shore resorts and At-
lantic Ci'f> On the Woodbridge side
the new bridge will be about 3000
feet and on the Sayreville side
about 2000 feet upstream from the
Victory bridge.

In order to eliminate possibility
of interference with navigation on
the river, and to provide also for
industrial development of the Sayre-
ville river front, the structure will
be of fixed high-level type. The
main channel span which is near
the northerly river bank will have
a vertical clearance of' 135 feet
above the plane of mean high water,
sufficient to pass all vessels. The
clear horizontal distance between
fender systems will be 200 feet and
the total length of this main span
will be 250 feet.

The overall length of the entire
bridge crossing will be about 4450
.feet, made up of 29 deck plate gir-
der spans, and the roadway will be
of the divided type, providing two
24 feet roadways separated by an
island four feet wide. On each side
of the roadway, there will be a two
foot safety walk protected by an
ornamental steel balustrade. With
the reed type of construction, there
will be no obstruction of bridge
members above the roadway sur-
face and. a clear view of the sur-
rounding territory will be possible
from the bridge.

The piers supt
spans will 'be carried down to ledge
rock by the pneumatic caisson me-
thod, at an anticipated average
depth of about 90 feet below water
level. The piers for the land spans
will be supported on timber piles.

The spans used on the new brid-
ge will be among the longest in the
country. The main channel span if
250 feet will have the longest plate
girders in this country, although
there have been constructed in Bu-

knecht went to' the scene,

A three act mystery comedy, tit-
wnereilpci "There's A Man in the House"

wilthey found Gordon lying about 20 j
feet from his car. Chief Gross con-)
tinued on the investigation until
the arrest of Offenburger assisting
members of the
staff and the South River

Questioned concerning his motive
for the crime, Offenburger told the

ci
will be presented by Jean Lock*hart's
U l l i t ' t h G Presbyterian Ch-
tirch. Monday evening, March 28.

L-iwm-Bui- u i w i i B , T h c s c o n o l s l a l c i l n a N e w ^ f
County Detectives l a n c i v i l l aE e ' mA concerns a spin-
nt.vi'T).ii,or mii™ | ster. Miss Splnia. who after an af-

fair cf the heart, has sworn never
to have men in her house again. The

develops intopolice he had purchased the revol- j p l o t d . , , , ,, .
ver a short time ago with the inten- ' b r i l l g s considerable excitement
tion of holding up someone with a
car so that he could steal It and, . ,, .
drive west. He declared he had plan- The members of the cast ar:
ned also to take whatever money M l s s . ? c I n , l a Slocomb, Miss Cathcr-

a mystery that
in-

to the ordinarily peaceful commu-
nity.

none from Gordon.
the car owner had, but said he got

When Gordon was discovered ly-
ing on the ground, the South Am-
boy First Aid and Safety Sauad was
called, and after emergency treat-
ment, they removed him to the So-
uth Aaniboy Memorial Hospital. At
the hospital, It Is said. Gordon's
condition Is serious and little hope
is held out for his recovery. Wed-
nesday evening, James Brennan, a
member of the local Aid Squad gave
blood for a transfusion.

Offenbin'ger Is being held in the
County Jail at New Brunswick for
Grand Jury action.

According to Information received
from the local liospitiil at eight A.
M. this morning, Mr. Gordon "Is
still holding his own", there belnij
no noticeable change In his condi-
tion since tho shooting.

Ine Albright; Peg, her grand niece,
Lorraine Dufford; Lila, Peg's friend,
Jean Lockhart; Prudence Feathers-
bee, the village newspaper, Doris
Sheppard; Ai-abella, her daughter,
Ida Hammell; Mrs. Peaseley, a vil-
lage go=slp, Galdys Schade; Ange-
lina and Stella, her twin daughters,
Ethel Warner and Mary Regan;
Mary Markel, a doteotivc, Louise
Hnu.se.

Tickets may be procured from
Jean Lockhnrt or any member of
the unit, also at the door.

BELIEVi; IT OK NOT
Twentv-flvB (yes sir, 25) different

kinds of light ami bock brer on Ice,
ready to take home for tlml party.
Where? At lio(l> (he South Amlio.v
iiiul Middlesex Wine and Uqtior
Stores. One at 130 South IJrondwny
and the other at comer of llronii-
Hiiy mid AUCHHI.T street.

Board of Education |Thom<IS GleaSOIl AlMOUIlCeS
rlans improvements j

AsW.j\A.Projectj His Decision To Run Again
As Local Mayor CandidateWill Ask For Appropriation j

After Survey Is Made j

Means of adjusting their budget,
cut down by the Board of' Estimate,
were discussed at the Wednesday i I'Mts to Rest Rumors He. Has "Cold Feet." Leaders Believe Me
night meeting of the Board of Edu- (
cation, held in the office of Suiper- i
intendent of Schools O. O. Barr.

Adjustments will be made in the
Various subdivisions of the budget
in order to coniform with the $71,-
&637.50 appropriation authorized.

The members discussed the neces-
sity for enlarging the stage in the
school auditorium, repairing coping
on the John Street school and re-

Will Receive No Primary Opposition—See Further Activity
in Democratic Ranks As Result of Announcement

DAVID DILL WILL RUN AS INDEPENDENT REPUBLICAN
IN SECOND WARD

Yesterday morning, Mayor Tho-
mas'F. Gleason announced that he
will be a candidate tor reelection as

surfacing the grounds about both | Mayor at "trie "coming elections'.'
schools as well as filling in washouts
about the grounds surrounding the
High School building. It has been
decided to make a survey of the
probable cost of this work, after
which application will be made for
a PWA grant.

The large number of absent pu-
pils in the schools during the past
month gave the Board members
cause for considerable concern; a
large number of the absentees being ]
pupils of the upper grades. Because
of the absence of Superintendent
Barr from the meeting it was de-
cided to lay the matter over for dis-
oussing at a subsequent meeting.

The Board decided to apipoint
Mrs. E. Robert Owen to arrange for
remuneration as last year and ar-
the commencement music at same
raragements were also made to ad-
vertise for bids for school supplies
for the 1938-39 term.

The Board accepted an invitation
of the Middlesex County School
Boards Association to attend a
meeting to be held on April 28 at
South River.

An application to ra position as
music teacher In the school was
celved from Miss Evelyn Neblb, at
present assistant instructor in mu-
sic at New Jersey College for Wc~

The announcement by the Mayor
will set ait rsat rumors that he would
not run and would give away to an-
other candidate.

Declaring that he had decided to
seek reelection because of the in-
sistence not only of party members,
but busiiiCSd men and a number of
prominent Republicans as well, the

The announcement of his candi-
dacy is expected to be the signal fof
considerable activity in Democratlo
ranks during the next several weeks.

Rumors have been prevalent of
late that the Democrats will fur-
nish considerable excitement at tha
primaries in the Third Ward. Pour

been prominently
It is understood

candidates have
mentioned here.
Prank Stanton, present Third ward
representative, will seek re-election
although no definite statement has

city's Chief Executive laughed at j been made by him. Another can-

Rotary Will Hold
Next Week's Meeting

At LocalY. M. C. A.
Dates Announced For School

Children's Puppet Show

The meeting of the South Amboy
Rotary Club next Tuesday will be
held at the Pennsylvania Railroad
V. M. C. A. on Broadway. The mem-
bers will be the guests of the As-
sociation, and Secretary Paul Mil-
burn has secured a real Eskimo, at
present attending a university In
New York City as the speaker. He
will speak on how it feels to be in
civilization for the first time. The
members have been invited to bowl
or play billiards prior to the meet-
ing. It is expected that the club
will be able to boast of a one hun-
dred per cent attendance meeting
at this time.

The meeting Tuesday in Wilhelm's
Hall was one of the largest attend-
ed In some time. The speaker was
Carl Mains of the State Department
of Health, who gave a very interest-
ing talk on "Veneral Disease and

. ^ ^ v , .. H o w u I s B e i n B Combated in This
equal"or'even | State." Although brief, his talk cov-

] ercd a wide field in the present fightrope some
greater lengths.

It is estimated that tl»» entire!
bridge will cost about $4,250,000 and | cou,'Jtl7_a_Sain

T
sfc s u c h diseases.

] ercd a wide field in the present fight
: waged in this state and the

will take about two years to build.

Funeral Services
For Jesse Johnson

To Be Held Monday
Well Known South Amboy Man

Dies At Home of His
Daughter Yesterday

Funeral services will be held on
Monday for Jesse E. Johnson, 82, of
Washington Road, Sayreville, who
died yesterday at his late homo.
Mr. Johnson formerly was one of
the oldest residents of this city, and
Is well remembered in the vicinity.

He was a member of the Joel
Parker Council, Jr. O. U. A. M., and
of the P. O. S. of A. and is a retir-
ed employee of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co., with which company
he served many years as a brake-

Chairman James Dawson. of the
I committee in charge of the puppet
show being held by thc club for the
school children of the city, reported
that May 5th and Gth had been the
dates set for thc performances, one
to be held in the Hoffman High
Schnol Auditorium, and thc other in
St. Mary's Hall. Superintendent of
Schools Barr was appointed to as-
certain the possibility of having thc

I city offices taken over by school
children during the Rotary National
Youth's Week, which happens the
first week in May. Mr. Barr is to
get in touch with various city offi-
cial and ascertain their views in the
matter and report back to the club
at thc next meeting.

man.
He Is survived by three daugh-

ters: Mrs. Ella Johnson of Sayre-
Wlle, Mrs, Elizabeth Hoilman of
Newark, and Mrs. Sophia Meade of
South River. Also by fourteen
grandchildren and five great-grand-
children.

Also by two brothers, Tunis and
Hezlklah of this city, and a sister,
by the Rev. George Taylor at 2:30
Mrs, EJlnora Sylvester of Sfiyrevllle.

Funeral services will be conducted
on Monday afternoon at the late
residence, and Interment will be
made In Christ Church cemetery,

Glvo Mon.-icliiiii a skrtrli of what
you want, mid lie will miikc It while
you wait. The shop Is at the corner
of Stcvpiw nvcniii; nnd David street.
Telephone 2X3.

• * • - - - • -

If vim wunt 1" buy, sell, rent or
Insure, seo Jncflbnrn, 114 So. IJroad-
way. Phono 920-J, 3-3-41

The annual communion Breakfast^
of South Amboy Chapter No. 426. K.
of C, which was postponed since
March 13, will be held Sunday morn-
Ing in the Guild Hall of St. Mary's
Church. Members of the Council
will receive Communion in a body
at the 7 o'clock mass, to be followed
by the breakfast. Henry Leonard,
Jr., is chairman, with Attorney
John Mullane as toastmaster.

If It's a GREETING CARD It's at
KTJHN'S or nowhere. adv

MOB STORMS STORE
After reading the adv. of the Mid-

dlesex Wine and Liquor Co., In this
newspaper, you too, will loin the
crowds saving money by buying
beers and wines at this great sale,

- * -
Buy real Estate and Insurance

through Frank S. Kaboskl, Tel. 178.

CHOICE WINES
All brands—all flavors. All at spe-

cial reduced prices. At the South
Amboy Winn and Miiuor Co., 130 So.
Rroadway, and tho Middlesex IVIrio
anil lAtiufnr ,Co., comer Jli-oad.wn.y
and Augusta street.

Mctnl Celling!) at TMonagharia.

rucnors that he had "cold feet" be-
cause of the recent announcement
that Charles T. Mason would be a
Republican candidate for mayor.

"I am not affiliated with any cor-
poration or clique, nor any faction,"
said the Mayor. "I have represented
the taxpayers to the best of my
ability and I think the result of my
efforts are plainly visible."

The Mayor added that he had in-
augurated during the past two years
a program for the benefit of the
city at large and the taxpayers,
which while well under way was far
i-rom completion. "There are many1!
things for the betterment of South
Amboy that I have in mind that I
have not reached yet, and I would
like to be reeleoted in order to com-
plete that program," he said.

Pointing to the reduced tax rate
as one of the accomplishments of
his administration, Gleason declar-
ed "and we have so managed city
finances that the city Is now on a
sound basis, so far as its finances
are concerned, and regardless of
who is in power next year, the tax
rate, with good city management,
should be lower next year than It
will be this year."

While statements that there were
several other mayor candidates
2-eody to hurl their hats into the ar-
ena, have been circulated about the
city during the past several weeks,
it is felt that Gleason's announce-
ment o* his candidacy will be the
means of putting to resit such ru-
mors, since it is the oiften expressed
opinion of Democratic leaders that
Oleason, in the event he chose to
run, would have no primary oppo-
iitlon.

didate frequently mentioned
Nicholas Howley, while several ward'
leaders have predicted that the
names of James Manion and Mich-
ael ^Penlon will appear on the pri-
mary ballots when they make thelr^
appearance.

In the Second ward too, there has
been considerable activity ,and
there are Indications that in tho
event he decides to became a can-
didate Eugene Kress present ward
representative (will
opposition. Richard

have primary
Dowling,' S T ,

recently announced he would be\
candidate in this ward and there
are rumors that at least one raor»
candidate will enter the race, al-
though there have been no other
names mentioned to date.

Since the announcement" that
Charles T. Mason would be a can-
didate for Mayor there has been
little sign i activity in Republican
ranks, although David Dill announ-
ced this week that he will be an In-
dependent Republican candidate for
Second ward councilman.

Ait the last meeting of the Hoff-
kov, former Fourth ward oouiMil-
man Republican Club, Harold Flls-
man was urge.d to run for Council-
man at barge and the Second «Mr£
council candidacy was offered to
former Councilman Patrick Orlm-
ley. Both men refused to render
their decision at the meeting, how-
ever, and to date have made no
further announcements. Ait tha
same meeting, John Larkin, present
president of the Board of Health,
was mentioned as a possible candi-
date in the Third ward, but to date
no announcement. concerning his
intentions has been made.

Scrapping of Old Railroad Equipment
Recalls Movie Making on Raritan River

Recently the water was pumped
from "Duck's Nest'' pond along the
Raritan River above Parltn, and
this week work started on the re-
moval of an old locomotive, tender
and two railroad cars which have
lain in the pond for a number of
years. Two Sayreville residents,
Charles Eurschot and Frank Kocela
are In charge of the removal, and
plan to sell the metal for junk.

The removal of the engine and
cars from the pond recalls the fact
that the Raritan River played an
important part in the development
of the moving picture industry and
tho local railroad was one of the
most popular with the moving pic-
tuer companies of early days when
they sought to film the "thrillers"
that were then popular.

The locomotive, a camel hack
American type was brought here
from the Long Island Railroad and
was known on that road as No. 56.
Tlie last time steam was generated
in Its boilers was for the purpose of
running it off a trestle into the pond
to furnish the main
"Juggernaut," one of

thrill of the
the greatest

pictures produced up to that time.
The "Juggernaut," produced by the

old Vitagraph Company, featured
Anita Stewart and Earl Williams,
and there was considerable prelim-

the engine and cars plunged into tha
pond and made such a splash that
the flying water landed on the lense
of every one of the cameras except
one, the smallest in the battery, and
failed to "catch" the wreck.

While the "Juggernaut" was one
of the biggest pictures filmed on the
milroad, there were many others
photographed during those days
when the old Vitagraph had Its stu-
dios at Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, and
Che local railroad was especially con-
venient. The first picture on tho
road was taken in 1913, and up un-
til 1920, it was much in demand for
this purpose, although flui'lng tha
World War, it was too busy carrying
munitions from the powder plants
at Parlin, to be
wovk. When the

used for movie
moving pictura1

companies moved their studios to tha
West Coast, other railroads in that
vicinity got the movie work.

Many other "wreck'1 pictures were
taken at different points along the
line and a locomotive and three earn
were sent down a forty foot em-
bankment near Milltown during the
same year the "Juggernaut" was
filmed.

Another picture called for a head
cm collision between two locomotives,
and this was staged west of the Far-
lin station. At another time, a
train and several cars were run into

Inary preparation for the filming of an open draw at South River to fur-
the railroad wreck scene that was
tho high point of the picture. A
trestle, to represent, a railroad bridge
was built out from the shore al-
most to the middle of the pond, and
a track running off the main line
was constructed on the trestle. Af-
ter this a number of the piling on
tho trestle were sawed half way
through, so that the weight of the
train would caase It to collapse.

Tho filming of the wreck scene
took place .one cold Sunday after-
noon in October, 1914. Because of
tho Importance of the scene and the
expenso it had incurred, tha Vita-
graph Company brought to the pond
every camera available, and they
were arranged in a semi-circle and
trained on tho trestle. Whon every-
thing was ready, the late "Jack Mc-
Gulre," stepped Into the locomotive
cab, slnrtcd tho engine nnd then
jumped- ns the train started across
tho trostle. When the train hit the
spot on the trestle, where the tim-
bers h' U'fn sawed partly through

nish the thrill element, and several
pictures in which trains struck au-
tomobiles were photograohed.

Many of tne Greta Garbos, Rob-
ert Taylors and Clark Gables of
other days were brought here to act
ln the pictures photographed on the
railroad, and King Bagot, Antonio
Morano, Anita Stewart and R t r i
White were often seen in person.

Pearl White, who performed many
of the thrilling stunts that made her
famous ln pictures like "The Perils"
of Pauline," and the "Exploits of
Elaine" on the local railroad, came
here many times and among tha
stunts she staged was a Jump from
one moving engine to another dur-
ing tho course of one of the thrill
episodes, pearl was exceedingly pop-
ular with employees or the Raritan
upon to assist the artists or per-
upon the assist the artists or per-
foim minor parts, and her skill ill
"rolling her own" cigarettes ww
marvelled at by those who witnessed
the performance.
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flSTEY OF THE FORCE
O H ' SO WAT'S"

foUVE B6EW TJOIMG-.'
EVERYBODY ON £AP!> TfeRRACE
CALUNCf UP ABOUT TriBM

KIDS///

cAM'r
BE TWO
PLACES

AT OK1CE
OMLISS

BE
TwiMS

Thaw(t) LessTHE FEATHERHEADS
'LO, PEAR.' LOOK VMHAT
I BROUGHT FOR teSS

ICE CREAM/

I BETTcR. MAKE -SURE,
5'-X

FEU).' WILL SURE \
APPRECIATE THIS HOT I
CHOWDER WHBN HE J

GETS HOM£ S

COUD.' t>OVJM T o ( TOE FB
V GOOD — HBLU
^--—-7 BE HOM5

RARITAN BEER GARDEN
South Amboy's Newest and Finest Hall

VMKT liLUE r.TBBON ON DRAUGHT

J'or Umces. U ofldsn- Receptions, Christenings, Card
Piirtjcs, Mcetiii;.:i and Private Social Affairs

S a i i ) r i i U k.Saii)ri:_uii;iy

John Wojcieehowski, Prop.
Ridgevvay A/enue.r,,... V?.T;, lecknicsville

LOOKING BACK
22 YEARS

* • *
(Issue of March 25, 1910)

• • •
The celebration of St. Patrick's
•y, March 17, 1916, In St. Mary's

will long be remembered by
•who took part.

fa the evening St. Mary's Hall was
; to the doors with people who
nbled to enjoy a comedy in three

"The Old New Hampshire
i«," as presented by the Robert
ett Dramatic Association. The
was nicely decorated, and the

settings and customers were
keeping with the play, adding

to the effective work of the
ur historians.

.Alter the play there was dancing
1 which a large and representative

remained. The music, under
"direction of Prof. A. T. Kerr,
excellent, and proved pleasing

the lovers of the terpischorean
I art. The costumes worn by the la-
I tiles were Fashion's latest creations.
I Dancing was continued until a late
llmnr, when all dispersed for their
I bones, with expression of having
( b i d a most delightful time.

Supper was served by the ladles
< the parish, and hundreds availed
hmaelTW at- thU feature, and soor

! themselves of this feature, and soon
the supply was exhausted. -

Members of the show cast were:
Hden Dooling, William Brophy. Ro-

t Cantlon, James McDonnell, Jr,
Delftney, Helen Parker, Meal

Jlcystrop, Hannah McNoal, James
Holton, John Triggs, John Keene,
James Cantlon, Miss N. Cantlon
Miss Helen Welsh.

- . , • ' : * • •

The big tabernacle meeting, un-
der the leadership of Rev. Ira Evans
Hicks, evangelist, and his party, are
already drawing large crowds to the
Ms wooden shed built for that pur-
pose at the corner of Main street
stna Broadway.
'. The Hicks campaign Is seing back-
ed Toy. all the evangelical churches
o* the city and considerable interest
Is being manifested both in this
e3ty and outside. Services were
started on Sunday, March 19, and
will continue for five weeks, closing
on Easter Sunday, April 23. Beside
Bvangellst Hicks and his wife, who
assists him, the party is made up
«rf Rev. Barland Gould, assistant
and manager; Mr. Wesley Hicks,
chorister; Mr. I. A. Knight, pianist,
and Mr. James B. Heird, tabernacle

TDie tabernacle, a rough wooden
•tincture, covered with building pa-
per, is on Main street, facing Broad-
way, at the junction of the two
trolley lines. It is at present 102
feet by 50 feet In size, with a seat-
lav rapacity of slightly less than
•£00, but can be increased by bulld-
iaw it out to the sidewalk to about
MOO capacity. This alteration will
ke made if the crowds outgrow the
• m e a t structure. The building Is
Halted with electricity, and heated
by lu-ge coal stoves.- A choir of
US voices .directed by Chorister
ifesley Hicks adds wonderfully to
the musical part of the services.

• » •
Just before adjournment of the

regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Health Thursday evening
Uie subject of bottling milk came
ngp for extensive discussion, One of
Che concerns doing bottling here
was criticized for the unsanitary
conditions under which the bottling
w u done. The opinion was also ex-
pressed that the milk bottled else-
where and sold here would bear look-
lztg into from a sanitary standpoint
The matter was finally left in the
bands of tho Inspector for action if
necessary,

• » •
Hev. J, B. Shaw having'been re-

turned to South Amboy to serve as
paHtor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church for the fourth year, the
«hurch will give a reception to him
« a 4 his family on Monday night at
t l » church on John street, at eight
*'clock. All members and friends
a t the congregation are Invited.

• * •
On Monday evening, March. 20,

StoUth Amboy Lodge 1554, oral Or-
<fer Of Moose, held Its regular mect-
Ing in Welsh's Hall, with a big at-
tendance. Special business was tho
admittance of 21 candidates Into the
ot&tr, and making them full-fledged
aibem, including members and vto-
ttoxs, about one hundred wore prea-
«nt Us witness the admittance of

this largo class of candidates who
listened with great interest to the
officers in charge of this work.

While Lodge 1554 is only in its in-
fancy as yet, if it keeps on receiving
applications as it has been since
January 1, t)ie present rooms will
only hold a small percentage ol the
membership, which now reaches the
300 mark, and before 1916 Is gone
there will be at least 500 enrolled.
Seventeen applications were laid ov-
er until next regular meeting when
they will be acted upon.

The officers elected Monday were:
Dictator, C. Leon Cozzens; Vice-Dic-
tator. M. J. Howley; Treasurer, P.
P. Kenan; Secretary, James Mln-
nick; Sergeant at Arms, Edward Co-
vell; Prelate, J. J. Kenan; Outer
Guard. L. Miller; Inside Guard, R.
St. John; Trustees, three years, WH-
yarn Hines; two years, A. T. Kerr;
one year, J. Hanaway, Sr.

C. Leon Cozzens was elected dele-
gate to the National Convention to
be held in Mooseheart, 111., in June,
and John D. Mullanc was elected as
alternate.

• • •
Since the storm of last week, wire

thieves have been busy, and many
have been apprehended.

* • •
The Raritan River Railroad ex-

pects to receive two more new loco-
motives from the Baldwin Locomo-
tive Works next week.

Tho charter of the Troop of Boy
Scouts whifh is being organized in
this city closes next Monday night.

* * *
Mr. and ,Mrs. Thomas B. Ehrlicll

arc rejoicing over the arrival of a
young son to brighten their home.
He was bom on St. Patrick's Day,
March 17, and is a husky little fel-
low.

* * *
The sewing club, "Jolly Five," met

at the home of Miss Bessie Scally
on March 16. They spent a very
pleasant evening by telling jokes,
singing, sewing and few of the lat-
est dances were done. Refreshments
were served and after a pleasant eve-
ning, the guests separated for their
homes.

* * •
Last Saturday evening a surprise

was tendered to Master Peter Brown
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. GirBe'rt Brown, of Main street.
About 25 of his young friends as-
sembled to enjoy the event. Vari-
ous pastimes were introduced, which
created much merriment and pleas-
ure. Refreshntsnts were served,
and shortly before midnight the
guests left for their homes having
had an evening of great enjoyment.

'X

Marco Polo's Travels
Marco Polo's travels, once re-

garded as fanciful tales, have since
been demonstrated as sound report-
ing.

Labor and Public
Policy Is Subject
Of Rutgers Institute

Labor and Public Policy will be
the subject of the eighth annual La-
bor Institute to be held at Rutgers

{University. June 13-16. it was an-
nounced today by Prof. N. C. Miller,
director of the University Extension
Division.

Conducted by Rutgers In co-oper-
ation with the New Jersey State
Federation of Labor and the Work-
ers' Educational Bureau of America,
the institute brings together prom-
inent labor and educational per-
sonalities before a large group of
.state labor representatives, who will
spend four days on the Rutgers
Campus in discussion of mutual
problems and policies.

The program, arranged by a join'
committee headed by Commlssione
Vincent J. Murphy, Newark, secre
tary of the, New Jersey Federation
of Labor, will Include discussions of
the National Labor Relations Act
the New Jers ey Act, the 76th Con
gress and legislation of interest ti
labor, vacations and holidays with
pay, the women's trade union situ
ation, group health plans, social se

This plan
may solve

YOUR
problem

r

•tfr
TMf. " -
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PROBLEM: You need more life

insurance than you feel you can

afford at present. But you have rea-

son to expect larger income or less

expense in a few years.

SQLUTiONs Our lifetime policy

with premiums first five years only
half tha rate thereafter.

PARTICIPATING ^ • . PREMIUM WAITM

DISABILITY BENEFIT INCLUDED IN

CIES ISSUED AT THE RATES SHOVN.

This plan will help you
to start right now

Consult agent, phone local office or write to the Company

Snmtmw ^(Emttjrattij «f Amertai
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD, Home Office, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

curity, federal and state housing leg-
islation, recovery or the construc-
tion industry and employment. Im-
plications of our national foreign
policy, Angelo-American trade agree-
ments, neutrality legislation and
power politics and palance of pow-
er diplomacy will be featured at the
afternoon meeting of June 14.

Spiilcrs' Ingenious Scheme
A certain species of young spiders,

in order to emancipate themselves
early, to conquer space and to dis-
perse themselves about the world,
resort to an ingenious scheme of
aviation. They gain the highest
point of a thicket and release
threads which, seized by the wind,
carry them away suspended.

666
Uqnld Tablet. Salve, Headache

N«M Drops 30 Minutes
Try "Rnb-Mj-Tism"—World's Bcsi

Liniment

Checks
COLDS

and
F E V E R

first day

y
* * _ * Mother. Dad 'Nancy j j
< "" and Bill — - -"

(~SCEHI:
I about ta leave on a business tr

OAD: "I'd rather be kicked
than make this trip at this
time."

MOTHER: "It's only a few
days, Dad. Try to enjoy it,
can't you?"

DAD: "Not a chancel Any-
way, don't forget I'll be call-

ing you up in the evening."

When you're mway it's maay
to be home—by telephone. It
cotta little, especially at nitht
after 7, and on Sunday*, when
rates are reduced on call' of SO
miles and over...100 mile* 'for
35c, 400 miloa for 80c (ttation-
to-atation 3- minute ealla
within the United State)).

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY \

FOLLOW THE CROWD EVERY MONDAY NIGHT TO THE

CRAFTSMEN'S GAME SOCIAL
Masonic Auditorium, State Street, Perth Amboy

$450.00—Given in Cash and Merchandise—$450.00
:; MYSTERY ;: Attendance Purse $90.00 :: GET EVEN ::
:; GAME ; Door Prize $ 2 0 . 0 0 • • GAME • •
l! FREB I Craftsmen's Special $90.00 I! FREE i!

25 - « OUTSTANDING GIFTS — 25
ADMISSION 35 CENTS TIME 8:15 SHARP

WANTED/
GOOD USED CARS AND
TRUCKS - IN TRADE ON
NEW 1938 CHEVROLET^

Our usad car stocks or* law, following the
unprecedented demand of fhe last several weeks.
We want your car now! Bring it in and get our
liberal trade-in offer on a NEW CHEVROLET.

The tremendous demand of the last
several weeks has reduced our stock,

of used care to a point where we're actually-
short of certain popular makes and models!
We need good used cars and trucks! We're making
liberal Irade-in offers to get them! So now is your
opportunity to get a new 1930 Chevrolet on very-
favorable tcrmsl . . .

•Visit our showroom and inspect the new

Chevrolet—the car that is complete—and the new
Chevrolet trucks—tlie tfirift-carriers for the
nation! Convince yourself that Chevrolet styl-
ing, Chevrolet performance, Chevrolet features
—and Chevrolet's low prices—all combine to
make these new models tho best investments in
motordomi Come in—bring your car or truck
with you—get our liberal trade-in offer . . .
today! "You'll be ahead with a OtcvroleW

. Gmwral Motors Instalment Plan—Convenient, Economical Monthly Payments. A Central Motors Value.

YOU'LL BE AHEAD WITH A CHEVROLET

BRIGGS GARAGE
Broadway and Main, St. Telephones. A. 322
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• We love all the Saints, of course;
but there are some that attract us to
themselves more than others. Each
of us too may be drawn to this one
or that, because of some special trait
love. Some, however, we find dis-
tant, as it were; others, we feel, are
of character or some special link
nearer to us; and they seem thu
nearer because of what we may ca:
the human features of their lives.

Among all the Saints, Saint Jos
eph holds a unique position—suel
as no other did hold, such as no oth
er could hold. He wus the spousi
of the Blessed Virgin and he wa,
the Foster-Father of our Blessei
Lord. This two-fold position of hon
or is sufficient to give him a plac<
in the category of saints that1 witr
the exception of the Blessed Mothei
surpasses all others.

Imagine what it must have mean
for Joseph to have lived, for at leas
twelve years, day after day, in th
company of Jesus Christ, God am
Man! What it must have meant fo:
him to have lived, during all th
time too, in the company of Mary
Mother of God, sinless and perfect I

, .Such associations in themselves, are
sufficient to proclaim the necessary
holiness that must have been his
trw sweet aroma that his sould mus
have taken to itself through these
contracts of ineffable love. Througl
these years he was indeed their
needed Guardian and Protector.

Prom the beginning, when he be-
came the affianced of Mary, to that
last event that gives Us record of
his life on earth, the temporary loss
of the Child Jesus, Joseph stands out
as the thoughtful, the trusting, the
faithful, the obedient servant of
God; he stands out as the most lov-
able human exemplification of that
Divine Paternity that looks upon all
as His children, but His children in
and through His Divine Son, Jesus
Christ.

' It is not strange that the Holy
Ghost gave the exceptional tribute
of His praise to Joseph in that He
called him "a just man." And
that tribute far exceeds that which
we pay when we say today that a
man is just. For justice, in the scrip-
tural sense, meant a quality that
denoted the possession of all vir-
tue—and to call a man "just" in
that language meant that he was
morally perfect.

May we not be very thankful that
the flower of this devotion to St.
Joseph has, in our own time, come
into fullest bloom? May we not
too. see in this wonderful fact a
manifestation of God's providence
in that he bridges the lapse of cen-
turies and brings us very near to
this beloved Spouse of Mary, this de-
voted Foster-Father of Jesus, and
this saintly Patron of the Universal
Church?

Maestro, Warm Summer Wind
A maestro is a warm northwester-

ly summer wind chiefly prevalent on
the western coast of the Adriatic
sea and associated with the east-
ward movement depressions south
of Italy; in winter it is a cool wind
contrasting with the sirocco.

NOTICE
Take notice that Chas. Preziosi in-

tends to apply to the Mayor and
Borough Council of the Borough of
Sayreville for a plenary retail con-
sumption license for premises situ-
ated on Route 35, opposite Midland
Avenue, Morgan, Sayreville, N, J.

Objections if any, should be made
immediately in writing to Frank P.
Kolb. Clerk of the Borough of
Sayreville, N. J.
(Signed) CHAS. PREZIOSI.

3-18-2t

BY CONGRESSMAN -

WILLIAM H. SUTPHIN

Airship Stays in Bill
A sustained drive by the opposi-

tion to strike out of the Naval Con-
struction Bill the provision for a new
three million cubic, foot airship was
defeated in the House Friday after-
noon, with the result that passage of
the bill will assure the construction
of a new training ship for the Lake-
hurst naval air station.

Strategically located, convenient
to the most valuable industrial anc
commercial area in the United State
it is considered of vital importance
to have at Lakehurst a naval base
capable of repulsing .any threat o,
attack in this area, which is vluner-
able to attack by possible enemies
from across the Atlantic.

It is my intention to continue
sponsoring legislation to build up
Lakehurst until such a naval base is
a reality. The ground facilities are
already there, and it will be an easy
matter to move ships and men to
Lakehurst on short notice.

Name and Ajidross, Please
Many of the farmer folk and rural

postoffice box holders are taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity we of-
fered to order their Spring supply
of agricultural bulletins, and we are
'ery glad to hear from them. So far

however, about one per cent of those
who have made requests have not
put the name and address anywhere
on the letter sent back to us. I t you
have sent in your order, and do not
have an acknowledgment in a week's
time, it is very likely that your ad-
dress is not available to us and we
would appreciate it if you will write
again.

Help for Jobmakcr
When the House considered the

Revenue Act of 1938, it started a
general movement toward helping
the jobmaker create jobs. The un-
distributed profits tax was modified.
Now the Senate proposes to cut this
ax altogether, greatly revise the
:apital gains tax, and reduce some-
vhat the present confiscatory sur-
;ax charges on large incomes.

These changes in the Revenue Act
vill definitely increase employment
jpportunities. Jobs, jobs, jobs! That
s the cry of the hour, and the Fed-
;ral Government must make certain
hat its activities help create work,
iny thought of punitive tax legisla-

tion must be abandoned. Proposals
to strangle the jobmakers with reg-
::la'ory legislation must be discour-
ripe.;. It is the jobmnker on ivhom
liber depends for its daily bread.

This life is a co-ooerative enter- \
piirp b-tween. the factors of produc-•
'ion'. We cannot strangle the job-
nmkers without also stranglinij la-1
bor. ',

The signal has been given for less,
corporate taxation, and Congress is,
restraining those who would reform !
business and industry. This combi- j
nation ought to revive industrial and I
commercial activity. If the move- j
ment carries through to an early end

BOY ̂ SCOUTS
OF AMERICA

H»t AW e as a part or the|

Next week's meeting of Troop 91
will be devoted to celrbratiiiR the
completion of the recent course in
First Aid Instruction sponsored by
the Red Cross. Individual certiflca-

of this Congress, the people can look " " " . c a r ? s w i n be 6iv«n to each
Scout who successfully passed the
requirements.

forward to much better times this
summer.

Monmoiith-Staten Island Bridge
Some of the people residing on the

north shore of Raritan Bay are urn-
ing thaty a* bridge( be 'constructed
from the northern end of Monmouth
County of staten Island. I have

These cards are is-
sued by the National Red Cross and
are recorded in Washington, D. C.

Present at next week's meeting
will be members of the local Rotary
Club and the parents of the Scouts.

The Rotary Club was instrumental
communicated with the Port of New m securing the course for the boys

which was given at the local First
Air Squad headquarters under the
direction of Vincent Higgins.

The Troop plans to give a prac-
tical demonstration of their acquired.

York Authority, whose responsibility
it would be to construct and operate
such a bridge, suggesting that, if
they desired it, I would be glad to
introduce the necessary legislation
in Congress to authorize its con-
struction.

I have received a letter from the
General Manager stating that it
would be necessary for the Legis-
latures of the States of New Yoi
and New Jersey to effect concurren
legislation directing the Port
thority to proceed. He stated tha
certain statutes passed concurrent^
in 1931 expressly provide that th.
Port Authority may not proceei
with the construction of anw addi
tional vehicular bridges and tunnel;
over and under the waters separat
ing the two states without specific
enabling legislation,

While the Authority agrees tha
such a bridge would be physicall
practicable, it believes that it wouli
not attract sufficient traffic to pro<
duce enough revenue to make it self
liquidating. This information i
most discouraging not only to th
people of the northern end of Mon
mouth County, but to the entire sea>
shore section, as most people are o:
the opinion this bridge would di
more to develop Monmouth County
than any other single project. I
would reduce the distance to New
York by more than fifteen miles.

Scouts who seem to be especially
vo sed in the art of triangular ban-
cin ;in:-: are Albert Read. Carl Doni-
inr:, Frank Bors and Sidney Wedeen.
Triangular bandages are what the
name implies, bandages made out of
cloths of that shape. These ban-
dages arc never put over an op"n
wound, but are used to hold a sterile
bondage in place.

Scouts Fred Weiss and Donald Sou
of Troop 01. have recently complete!
their requirements for the siBnallin;
test in the Second Class Rank.

as to
how or when the Indians originally
.reached this continent, but the most
generally accepted theory is that
they came from Asia across the
33ering stnjits. There are certain
anatomical ;fnd oth^r resemblances
between the Mongolians of Asia and
the American Indi;.n.i that support
this theory.

Wore Gems on Certain' 9m&
Besides believing in the »

powers of gems, English sclt
of long ago introduced the fashion j
wearing certain stones on certriaS?
days of the week. Brilliants, rad*2*-«
stones, and pale stones in general-
were the correct thing for Mondej*}'-
Red stones were for Tuesdays. Fi%-ji
day was the day to wear emerildfc ;'

- * -
Child's Vocabulary

At one year a child may have
vocabulary of three words, at twe
years around 300, and at six, nearly
3,000.

It Is Dangerous
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTI
TUTE for GGG just to make three
four cents more. Customers nre.vu
best assets: lose them and vou los
vour business. (566 is worth three i
four times as much as a SUBST
TUTE.

NOTICE

Middlesex County Surrogate's Couri
All persons concerned may taK<

notice, that the Subscriber, Admin
istrator, etc.. of Walter Inman, de-
ceased, intends to exhibit his flna:
account to the Orphan's Court foi
the County of Middlesex, on Fri
day, the twenty-ninth day of April
1938, at 10 a. m., in the Term of
April, 1938, for settlement and al
lowance; the same being first audit
ed and stated by the Surrogate.

WILIAM INMAN,
Administrator.

Dated, March 21st, 1938:
John E. Mullane, Esq.,
Counselor at Law,
116 North Broadway,
South Amboy, N. J.,
'roctor. •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Notice is hereby given that sealed

blda will .be received by the Board
of Public Works of the City of Sou-
th Amboy, N, J., on Thursday, Mar.
31st, 1938, for supplying:

1. 2200 (Twenty two hundred)
lineal feet of 6 inch diam., cast iron,
bell and spigot joints', coatediinside
and outside with coal-tar pitcli var-
nish, stock lengths, class 150, in ac-
cordance with Federal Spec. WW-p-
421, Type I or Type n .

2. Pour fire hydrants with two
2 Ms" h'ose connections and one
steamer or pumper connections
with 6" bell pipe connections. For
four foot trench.

3. Six (0) six inch hub end gate
valves (for 150# working pressure).
A.W.W.A.

4. Six (6) two-piece valve boxes.
5. Six (6) six inch Tees, cast iron,

15O# working pressure. Class "D"
(three ends-bell).

6. Four (4) Six inch cast iron
plugs Class "D."

7. One thousand pounds of pig
lead.

Specifications may be received at
the office of the Board of Public
Works, City.Hall, South Amboy, N.
J., during business hours.

AM bids moist be accompanied by
a certified check in the amount of
10% of the bid, payable to the City
Treasurer. The bids must be made
on the prepared form attached to
the specification.

Failure to have proper signature,
In ink, will' be considered sufficient
cause to have bid rejected.

The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all folds ns may best
serve the interests of the City to do
BO.

By order of the Board of Public
Works.

G. FRANK DISBROW,
3-1J-31 Secretory.

GAME SOCIAL
Tonight-Friday

MASONIC AUDITORIUM, MAIN ST., SOUTH AMBOY
SPONSORED BY ASHLER CLUB

5—SPECIAL CASH
JACK POT $25.00—

AWARD GAMES—5
-DOOR PRIZE $5.00

Every Prize A Feature Prize
PUBLIC INVITED. ADMISSION 35c.

8:30 P. M. SHARP

! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

"And Now,
Ladies, the
Voice of
Eternal Youth
Brought to
Y o u - "

Before buying a quart
of the young lady's
beau ty pack you
would probably inves-
tigate her enthusiastic
claims. We ask you to
do the same thing with
your house heating
problem. Before buy-
Ing next year's fuel investigate GAS Automatic
House Heating. It is the recognized ideal heat-
ing method and is within the reach of every
homeowner.

. PVBLIC«SEK¥ICE

FRANK'S
FOOD MARKET

"The Store of Quality Foods
611 Bordentown Ave.

FREE DELIVERY

ft

South Amboy

Tel. S. A. 277

MEAT - POULTRY — FISH
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 24, 25, 26

FRESH KILLED

Fricassee Chickens lb
ALL WEIGHTS

Prime Beef O * 7 C

Rib Roast,lb. LI
Milk Fed Boneless

Roasting Veal
Fresh

Calves Liver

Rib End Jersey AA(

Pork Loins L5
Prime Beef • A A Q

Chuck Roast LL
Home MadeHome made C ^ O C

Kobasi, lb. L o
Fresh or Smoked

FRESH LEAN 4 A

Chopped Beef IJ/C
Fresh

Beef Liver, lb.
Salted | Q<

Spare Ribs, lb. 1 8

Armour's Star AA{

CaliHamsJb. LL
Spring OOC

Legs Lamb, ib.ZO

Brookfield or
Cloverbloom Butter lb 3 5 c
Swift's Allswect

Margarine, lb. 22c
A Modernistic Glass Free

Large Selected Brown

Eggs, dozen 29c
Bight From the Farm

FRESH GREEN . r | ji f\£\

Lima Beans 3 IDS 29c
Freeh Green New

Cabbage, lb. 5c
Green Mountain

Potatoes, bskt. 49c
GROCERY SPECIALS

Entire Week March 24 to March 30 Inclusive

Campbell's Baked Beans, 4 cans 2 5 c
Flagstaff Early Garden

Peas, 2 cans 29c
2 qt. jam Grecncircle

Dill Pickles 29c
2 1 lb. jars Grcenclrcle

Peanut Butter 29c
2 cans Blue Label

Karo Syrup 29c
Grcenclrcle White

Corn, 3 cans 29c
2 cans Flagstaff Cut

Wax Beans 29c

PG
Puts 25 times

more soap
right on dirty

spots
5 cakes

P A ««> '""«< i nu 'Gs o A P 19c

2 cans Grecnclrclo

Tuna Fish 29c
1 lb. pkg, Farm Crest Frultee

Cookies 19c
3 8 oz, bottles Flagstaff

Catsup 25c
Qt. bottle

Lemon Oil 21c
For Polishing
4 cans Strongheart

Dog Food 25c
1 lb. box Green's
Chocolate Covered

Cherries 29c

PRIZESFRISCO
con 3 lb. can

19c 55c
1 lb. can

FRESH FISH w?dnesdays
and Fridays

GET ACQUAINTED WITH

JOE'S WINE AND LIQUOR STORE
JOSEPH A. PRIBULA, Proprietor

Corner John St. and Pine Ave. Telephone S. A. 22

A COMPLETE STOCK OF BEERS. WINES AND
LIQUORS TO SUIT YOUR TASTE AND PURSE

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON CASE LOTS

Repair or
Modernize Your

Home!
Loans For This Purpose Are Available at This Institution
With Monthly Payments in Keeping With Your Income

If You Contemplate Building, Buying or Refinancing Your
Present Mortgage, Consult Us Concerning the Sound
Mortgage Plan Under Title 11 of the National Housing
Act.

Complete, Courteous and Efficient Banking Service.

Accounts Invited.

The First National Bank
of South Amboy, N. J.

Established 1888

MEMBERS:
Federal Reserve Bank

DEPOSITS INSURED

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C. v

f Kflflf l MAXIMUM INtUMMOt CBflAA
#9111111 FOR IACH OBPOtlfOM # 9 U U U

"Approvad Mort (a(Mt FMkril Heuinc AdBtaUtntW

"Everybody's Talking"

. "Say, Sargc, have you ever tried pies from the
DAYLIGHT Home-Owned Bakery?"

appointment to

The American Housewife

The Windsor
Gold Cake

An entirely new variation of your
old favorite yellow cake

SOUTH AMBOY $ a * ^
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from "Geld is Where You Find I f
Showing at the 4.511. i; e ; Sun.-Mon. Know

Your
Government

iv A. .<- EVERSON

The interest shown by the road-1 ^ j j
ers of this column is reflected in a
number of questions which have
been asked roncemlnt; certain j
pliafps and costs of RDve-nment, a '
few of which are answered here.

ducc taxes on real estate which now
carries most of the tax burden?

A. There are cases where consoli-
dations of contiguous communities
would result in material reduction of
the tax burden, and there are cases
where it just does not seem possible
that consolidation would result in
substantial savings. This Is a sub-
ject which needs special analysis in
:ach specific case and there are so
•nany things to be taken into con-
sideration that space does not per-
•rti answering this question in de-

CARD OP THANKS
The family of the late Hannah M.

, Cole wishes hereby to express their
Other questions and answers will ••.hanks and appreciation to all those

Ixr- published from time to time. If! who so kindly sent expressions of
sympathy and rendered assistance

'Bad Man From Brimstone' With Wallace Berry
and Dennis O'Keefe, At Empire Wed.-Thurs.

Wallace Beery and Dennis O'KcL-fo in "The Bad Man of Brimstone"

'The Lone Ranger"
At Empire Tonight

Y t o L * M Ranfar, • man • ( y y *
in H » motto* picturt vcnlon of " T i n

l«M Ri«l«r," • Republic prill.

New Figure Figures
In Bath Tub Scene

In "The Woman"
When an actress steps Into the

role of another actress after a long
run to a hit show, the news is usual-
ly of minor dramatic Importance.

•When a new feminine recruit,
however, steps fcito the bathtub oc-
cupied by a siren of the showshops
for more than a year. the. general
effect alons Broadway Is equivalent
to ttie excitement engendered when
news trickles Into a -newspaper ot-
llce that a man has bitten a dot.

All of which, of course, is prelude
to the fact that Betty Lawford Is
no longer taking her much publiciz-
ed dtp in Max Gordon's production
of Clare Boothe's madcap antic
"The Women,' 'now in its fifteenth
month at, the Ethel Barrymore The-
atre. <21aire Carleton, trip of fig-
ure, blonde and blue-eyed, is the
feminine charmer who now disports
herself before the avid gaze of paid-
tip pewholdera in the modernistic
tub designed Jay the imaginative Jo
IDelziner, and once again the Rlal-
to Romeos arc bidding high for
front row points of vantage.

•A minor physical indispositloi
has taken Miss Lawford out of the
tub and plunged Miss Carleton into
it. With the exception of the de-
fection from the ranks early las!
summer of Margaret Douglass, re-
placed by Edith Gresham, the for
ty actresses in the cast have clung
to their histrionic posts since the
premiers In December of 1938. Pe-
culartarly enough, Miss Carleton
Was to have been the bathtub glr)
in the company of "The Women'
now on tour, but previous contracts
prevented the assignment.

Like a great many talented ac-
tresses. Miss Carleton has found
tb6 road to Times Square_ recogni-
tion an almost Insurmountable one,
She did manage to win a .meed of
prmlse In the short-lived "Kill That
Story," an Abbott-Dunning opus,
but has spent most of her time eith-
e r in London or on the road.

Bho tourned In vaudeville also
With Ben Lyon, Bebe Daniels and
Sheets Gallagher in a variety skit,
but came closest to town recently
its tho leading lady to Jack Benny
)D "Bring on tho Glrla,"

Among the winners at the weekly
game social of St. Mary's Parish
held Wednesday night in St. Mary's
school hall were Mrs. E. putter of
David street, awarded a boys bicy-
cle, Mrs. Marcaak, winner of a gold
watch; Mrs. Noble of Augusta st.,
who was awarded a mahogany lamp
jable, and Mrs. Dill of Catherine
street who received a gaberdine
coat.

The Prosperity Prize, which went
unclaimed last week, will be $50 on

ext Wednesday, when there will be
a numtoer of prizes awarded, inclu-
ding a 2 piece Fuller brush house
cleaning set, hand made afghan, a
•ridge lamp, lounge chair, electric
azor, mahogany double deck end
able, 86 piece glass luncheon and
iilverware set, 2-tone quilt, walnut

end table, pyrex set, clothes hamp-
r, waffle iron, table cloth and six

napkins, man's sweater, three men's
shirty 20 gallons gas, and a number
of others.

Patrons of the parties have been
asked to save door stubs for five
different parties in order to receive
the gold certificates entitling them
to compete for the prize o& $100 in
cash or $150 worth of furniture at
the conclusion of the series.

ANNOUNCES PRIZES
FOR ST. MARY'S GAME

SOCIAL WEDNESDAY

you have a question, the answer to .,.__,,,_..__., -*__.* *• -.^« —
which would be of general intiT'st. | in their recent bereavement
(!irc;:t your question to the editor;
rf your paix'r or to tlie New Jersey
Taxpayers' Association, Trenton.

CJuvEtions which ;ire not of sen-,
rial interest will be answered direct |
by mail.

Question. How much exempt
property is there In New Jersey and

NOTICE
Take notice that Alex Ewer in-

tends to apply to the Township
Committee of Madison Township
for a plenary retail consumption li-
cense for premises situated at Route

what are the classifications? No. 9-4, Cheesequake Madison
Answer: Township, N. J.

Public school property.. $255,346.470' objections, if any, should be
Other school property .... 67,826,043 made immediately In writing to
Public Property 382,845,176 Thomas L. Wooton. Clerk of Madi-
Church and charitable

property 189,252,091
Cemeteries & graveyards 17,326,445
Other exemptions not in-

cluded in foregoing clas-
sifications:

Real ._.___ 86,519,865
Personal 31,822,473

Total $1,030,938,563
Net valuation taxable,

1937 - 5,768,303,601

Harrison Knew the Indians
"I can tell at once upon looking

at an Indian whom 1 may chance to
meet whether he belongs to a neigh-
boring or a more distant tribe,"
wrote Gen. William H. Harrison in
1801. "The latter is generally well-
clothed, healthy and vigorous; the
former half-naked, filthy and en-
feebled by intoxication, and many
of them without arms excepting a
knife, which they carry for the most
villainous purposes."

$6,799,242,184
Q. What percentage of the tax

dollar goes toward our public school
education?

A. Considering state, county and
municipal governments, of the total
cost of government education took
26.3'.<i as shown by the Commission
to Investigate County and Munici-
pal Taxation and Expenditure in its
report No. 1. issued January 30,
1931. The figures since then show
very slight variation and these just
quoted may be considered as ap-
pro.xlmately the percentage at the
present time.

Q. How much does it cost to run
our public school system in this
State?

A. The cost of public education for
the fiscal year 1936-1937 was $107,-
905,010.02. Tills includes adminis-
tration, supervision, operation, fixed
harges, maintenance, capital out.a.y

debt service, vocational, continua-
;ion, manual training, night schools,

etc. Of this amount $75,555,732.58
represents grand total costs of all
day schools.

Q. Why do janitors in some
schools get paid higher wages than
some of the school teachers.

A. There isn't any sensible reason
for this. Janitors who get more pay
than teachers are probably on the
payrolls by reason of some political
obligation. The teachers themselves
should be able to control this.
Teachers who are required to de-
vote several years to preparation for
their profession should be recogniz-
ed as worth more to the community
in dollars and cents at least than
janitors who need no special train-
ing and who perform menial serv-
ices.

Q. What class of municipal em-
ployees benefit by pension funds?

A. Policemen and firemen princi-
pally, though there are other funds
and other employees. There are al-
so the State Employees Retirement
Fund and the Teachers Pension and
Annuity Fund. These last two nam-
ed funds are the only ones in this
State, to the best of our knowledge
and belief, which are on an actuari-
ally sound basis. Every other pension
fund (all of which are local) is
cither now bankrupt so far as the
funds derived from the employees
contribution and the municipalities
percentage contribution (4% of the
payroll), is on the brink of bank-
ruptcy or will be there whenever it
becomes necessary to draw heavily
on the fund by reason of retirements
from the service. In other words
not a single one of these funds is
sound.

Q. Do you believe the consolidation
of local government units would re-

son Township, N. J.
(Signed)
3-25-2t

Alex Ewer

NOTICE
Take notice that Garret A. Welch

intends to apply to the Township
Committee of Madison Township for
a plenary retail consumption license
for premises situated at,Route 35,
Laurence Harbor, Madison Town-
ship, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to Thomas
L. Wooton, Clerk of Madison Town-
ship, N. J.

(Signed) Garrett A. Welch,
3-ll-2t

NOTICE
Take notice that Julia Boeck in-

tends to apply to the Township
Committee of Madison Township lor
a plenary retail consumption licen-
se for premises situated at 59-60
Lakeview Road, Laurence Hartjor,
Township of Madison, N. J.

Objections, if an, should be made
Immediately in writing to Thomas
L. Wooton, clerk of the Township
of Madison, N. J.

ty-six <28) on the recorded Map of
the Borough of South _Sm_tx>y each
of said lots being twenty-five (25)
feet in width front and rear by one
hundred ' 100> feet deep on each
side, and being bounded and des-
cribed as follows: Southerly by
Henry Street and fronting there-
on, easterly by lot number eight-
teen (181 northerly by lots num-
bered sixty-one (61) and sixty-two
(62) and westerly by lot number
twentyone (21).

The approximate amount of' the
decree to be satisfied by said sale
is th? sum of four hundred seventy-
tliree dollars ($473.00) together
with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunton be-
longing or in anywise appertaining.

F. HERDMAN HARDING.
, Sheriff.

JOHN P. McGUIRE,
S22.63 Solicitor 3-28-41
3-28-4*

First Co-Educational College
Oberlin college, Oberlin, Ohio,

was the first co-educational college
in the United States. It was or-
ganized in 1883.

SOME LUCKY PERSON
Will Win The

S5.00 CASH PRIZE
In Our Monthly Drawing

To Be Conducted
Thursday. April 7, 1938

LAZAR ROSENTIIAL
TAILOR

103 South Broadway

Tel. Bui. 72; Rei. 401

WHEN

Visiting Perth Amboy
STOP AT

Jack's
Hollywood Tavern

3G7 State Street Perth Amboy

CASH PRIZES TO AMATEURS

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

Dancing Every Night
Telephone P. A. 4-2309

• • • • • • • • • • • •

S Butler Food Stores 5
OF NEW JERSEY Jj

110 South Broadway •
j Phone 768 •

S Free Delivery 5
i ——̂ —~—̂ ——___________.____________________ n

Jello, 3 pkgs. 13c •
All Flavors

Mueller's Spaghetti, Elbows •

• Macaroni, 3 p g s 2 3 c :
2 No. 1 cans

(Signed)
3-18-2t

Julia Boeck

SHHREFFIS SAIJE
MUDDd-ESEX OOUNTTY CIRCUIT

OOUWT—Between THE INVES-
TORS AND OWNERS BUHiEMJNG
AJND LOAN A1SSOCTA.TION ol
South Amboy, N. J., and MARY
A. OTRIATTONJ and FCHMAN
SfTRArrrOiN, ST., her husband, ot
als., defendants, ft. fa. for the sale
of mortgaged premises dated Mar.
1, 193«.

By virtue of the above stated writ
to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
Wednesday, The Twentieth Day of

April, A. D., Nineteen,Hundred.
and Thirty-Eight

at two o'clock Standard Time in the
afternoon of the said day, at the
Sherffl's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying,
and being in the City of South Am-
boy in the County of Middlesex and
State ot New Jersey.

BEING known and designated as
Lots numbers nineteen (19) and
twenty (20) in block number twen-

• Shrimp 29c •
_ Bouquet •

• Coffee, 2 lbs. 3 5 c :
Land-O-Lakes Creamery •

: Butter, lb. 35c j
Armour's Star •

s Pork Goodies, lb 35c jj
— •
Armour's Star Skin Back •

!Hams,lb. 27c:
a Whole or Half •
• •
• Larqre Florida . i

• Oranges, doz. 19c •
• :— ~
J Fancy Ripe

• Tomatoes, 2 lbs 19c •
• • ~
J 3 large heads California _

• Lettuce 25c •
• —- •
3 Fancy •

• String Beans, lb 5 c -
• •
• California •

5 Carrots, bunch 5c S
! !
| Spinach, lb. 4_c:

• •••••••••na. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .a • • • • • • • •••••I

GAME SOCIAL AND DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

—At The—

TIP TOP CLUB
ROUTE NO. 4, UPPER MAIN STREET

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
»»•<!•«<Il l l minium

| Bay View Inn & Restaurant f
PINE AVENUE AND TORTIA STREET

CLAM CHOWDER EVERY FRIDAY
Spaghetti and Meat Balls At Any Hour

Fish, Cooked, Ready to Serve, to Be Taken Home Every Day.
Clam Chowder to be Taken Home Every Friday

TELEPHONE SOUTH AMBOY 490

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
' CHARLES JEROME, Proprietor

• •

BIG/CECU8E$\
FOR

at naliomai aammgm mUctnc rofct ~

PROOF OF KELVINATOR'S •
ALL AROUND ECONOMY i

Kelvinatorl
THE CHAMPION ICE-MAKE* •

BUY A S
KELVINATOR i

FOR ONLY A 5
FEW CENTS A DAY! •

DOLAN BROS.
130 NORTH BROADWAY TELEPHONE 394

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

Broadway Market
122 N. Broadway South Amboy

WE DELIVER PHONE 261

Fancy 4 lb. AYR. Roasting

Chickens
3 lbs. Plate

Corned Beef

29c

25c
Spare Ribs 2 lbs 25^
Home Made

Sausage 25c
Lamb Stew, lb. 10c
3 cans Sheffield

Evap. Milk
Yorkshire Farms

Butter, lb.

19c

34c
uco

Peas, 2 cans 27c

Fancy Fowl

Fresh Hams

Chuck Roast
Cut of Prime Beef

Rump Veal, lb
Fresh Ground

Chopped Meat

27c

26c

21c

21c

19c

Cali Hams, lb. 15c

Rib Roast 22c

Apples, 4 lbs. 29c j

NEXT WEEK
SUNDAY and MONDAY

"Sally, Irene and Mary"
With

Alice Faye-Tony Martin

TONIGHT

TOMORROW

2-Features-2

EMPIRE

WARMER QLAND

FEATURE No. 2

Also
Every Friday Night Only

Saturday
BANK NIGHT

SUNDAY

MONDAY

MrHlMI|MICH*neuiinZ'llnl<b.
*m«__nrM».-«easi>iopoLir*N

-ItoWAHNtHMOt.

Also

COMEDY SCREAM

CARTOON

NEWS EVENTS

TUESDAY

ONE DAY ONLY

HE'S A RIOT!
A laugh a minute when Frank
Morgan goes to town as Cupid's
high-hat helper!

BEG BORROW
OR STEAL

l

COMEDY SCREAM
CARTOON

NEWS EVENTS

BANK NIGHT

COMING SOON
MAD ABOUT MUSIC

(Vdventures of Tom Sawyer

PENITENTIARY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

SPECTACULAR!;
Glorious romanca
. . . crammtd with
action . . . filmed
In «c»n!c W«il«m

wondtrlandil
With "Viva

lyilla't" roui-
ttarl

VIRGINIA OnUCE • DENNIS O'KEEFE

Also
CARTOON

1
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NO NEW BURDENS WANTED
When both major political parties in New Jersey adopted

platforms pledging no new taxation, the people justifiably inter-
preted this pledge to mean there will be no increased burdens in
any form from state governmental action. Despite the solemn
platform pledges, however, legislation has been introduced at
Trenton which, if enacted, would force an additional $20,000,000
into the already overloaded family budgets of this state.

Warnings have been issued by the State Chamber of Com-
merce, New Jersey Motor Truck Association and the New Jersey
Highway Users Conference that enactment of Assembly Bill 185,
providing for the creation of a new state board with price fixing
powers, would bring about an immediate three-cent increase in
the per gallon cost of gasoline. This would mulct motorists of an
additional $20,000,000 and regardless of whether it goes under
the heading of taxation or regulation, the public would pay just
the same.

Besides producing unbearable gasoline price increases, this
Ticious measure would give birth to a new state budget item
which might be expected to run into hundreds of thousands of
dollars annually, with the public as usual footing, the bill. The
trail would be blazed for similar price fixing boards to regulate

.<ev«ry other business, eacli with added costs to the consumer and
new governmental tax burdens.

The New Jersey public does not want an additional $20,-
000,000 burden dumped in its lap by the Legislature. Further-
more, the public doesn't care whether prospective raids upon its
pocketbook are called new taxes or new regulation. Both bring
the same unwelcome result.

it? The public wants no new burdens of any kind either with or
•without misleading false faces.

It is to be hoped this sentiment may be appreciated by a
Legislature elected on platforms unalterably opposed to new
taxes—which pledge obviously carries with it implied opposition
to new burdens in any shape, manner or form.

D —And Getting Farther Away! D i SPEEDING MOTORIST
CRASHES INTO END OF

CHEESKQLTAKE BRIDGE

HI SAV, SAM, OLD FELLOVA/— GO
WIN THERE AMD STOP THOSE
BOUMDEPS — DOM'T BE APPAID —
H I ' M JOLLY WELL RI6HT

BEMIrJD

VEAH,
©DLL, AWD
JOLLV WELL BENIUD
(M VOUR
f>E=BT PAYMEMT5,

TOO/

t

! Monday ni^ht, a car bearing an
\ Essex County license, and going at
a high rate of speed, crashed into

| an iron pole at the side of the bridge
j house at Cheesequake creek, Mor-
| gan. snapping the pole at its base,
• and otherwise damaging the bridge
j property. The driver of the car,
which was traveling north, claimed
that he was momentarily blinded by
the lights of an oncoming truck
traveling in the opposite direction.
The night bridge tender, who was
in the bridge house at the time of
the clash, had a narrow escape from

j instant death. He ordered the driy-
;er to wait until a State Trooper ar-

rived, but after a few
driver got the ear started
toward Newark. On the a'rt»«|: i
State Police they were giyen th« jj
cense number and other in fo rmtM:9
concerning the driver of the CWV,
and a summons has been issued *<«*:*
cna more man who seems to think • '
;he Cheesequake Creek bridge is M,
speedway. t

Island of l-'ople "***s
Barbados, British West Indies, I*

the most densely populated country
in the world with the single excep- ">
tion of Java. There are 1,000 in-
habitants for each square mile of
the island's area. Nearly the en» ._«
tire population is descended front
negroes imported from West Africa
during the Seventeenth ana' Eight-
eenth centuries.

PERSONAL MENTION

ARSONISTS "ON THE RUN"
The arsonist is "on the run" in the United States. The toll

of life and property destroyed by this despicable crime is on the
down grade. That didn't just happen—it is the result of decades
of unremitting work by the stock fire insurance industry.

In 1866 it was estimated that from 60 to 75 per cent of the
losses paid by many stock fire insurance companies were the re-
sult of arson. Today, estimates place arson fires at about 10 per
cent. This means that tens of millions of dollars of property
values are being saved annually that would otherwise be destroy-
ed, and that fire insurance premium rates are at far lower levels
than would be possible if the former high arson rate obtained.
Most important of all. it means that a tremendous saving in lives
has been accomplished—the best authorities state that one death
occurs for every $25,000 of fire loss.

The National Board of Fire Underwriters has fought arson
fey maintaining a special bureau for that purpose. Whenever a
suspicious fire occurs, immediate expert assistance is offered to
local investigating and prosecuting authorities, and in a very high
percentage of cases the criminals are swiftly brought to justice.
Even where professional arsonists manage to operate without
punishment for many years, arson investigators keep on their
trail—and in the long run, justice usually triumphs. The average
person little realizes the public service being rendered by the
stock fire insurance industry.

THE AMERICAN SYSTEM
(Prom the New York Times) •

By a very large majority the people of Seattle have rejected
a candidate for Mayor backed by the C. I. O., and elected instead
a more conservative candidate who had pledged himself "to re-
-establish the city's reputation as a law-abiding, community, to
restore its, financial credit, to suppress intimidation, violence and
labor racketeering, and to use the power of the Mayov's office to
restore industrial peace and prosperity.

The result of this election, held in a city of nearly a half
million people, long beset by labor difficulties, has a significance
•which goes far beyond that of the usual municipal election.

As was the case last year in Detroit, it casts doubt on the
success of efforts to use the political organization of labor, not as
part of a general fusion movement in the interest of good local
government, but as a separate party instrument intended to ad-
vance the interests of a single economic group. In so doing it
throws light on the present state of public opinion in a com-
munity which has served in recent years as a favorite proving
ground for political experimentation.

After Detroit and Seattle, there is even more reason'than
there was before to believe that the old traditions of a political
democracy in which men vote as citizens will continue to prevail
over'the ideology which would substitute for these traditions a
new rivalry of "class" antagonisms.

Mrs. William P. Nichols of Henry
street entertained at tea and cards
Tuesday afternoon for the benefit
of St. Martha's Guild of Christ
Episcopal Church.

* * *
Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Mi-s Marjorie Tro-
nieo of Washington avenue, this
city, to Ernest Donnelly, of- Atlantic
street, Carteret. The marriage took
place last year.

* * *
Councilman William Nehrkorn >s

confined to his home on account of
illness.

* * •
A meeting of the Women's Miss-

ionary Society of the M&hodist
Episcopal Church was held yester-
day at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Martin of Second street.

Mr, and Mrs. Ennis Smith of
Bordentown avenue are the parents
of a son born Friday at the local
hospital.

« • *
Mr. and Mrs. James Kllcomimins

of Gordon street are the parents of
a son born recently at the local hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith of
Conover street are the parents of a
son born recently at the local hos-
pital.

* • *
A covered dish supper was held at

the home of Mrs, J. K. Stults of Con-
logue avenue Tuesday night for the
benefit of Luke A. Lovely Post La-
dies Auxiliary.

« • •
Mrs. John Cooney and inlant son

returned to their home on Main st.,
from the local hospital last Friday.

« * *
The annual Communion Break-

fast of the Sacred Heart Club will
be held on Sunday. April 3. in Sac-
red Heart Church.

A Polish dance and entertainment
will be held by the Sacred Heart
Club in Sacred Heart Hall on Eas-
ter Monday. April 18.

* * *
Announcement was made at the

local post office this week that ex-
aminntiins for rural carrier will be
held in Room 9 of the Hoffman Higli
School on Saturday, March 26.

* * *
Mrs. Harry Parisen. of David St.,

visited this week with Mrs. J. M.
Smith, of Freehold.

* * *
V. J. Nebus, proprietor of the Ne-

bus Market on Feltus street, has
purchased a new Chevrolet deliv-
ery truck from the Brings Agency
this week.

* * *
Miss Betty Housel, a sophomore

at Centenary Junior College, Hack-
ettstown, returns to her home here
today for a spring vacation. Miss
Hou?el is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James L. Housel of 407 Bor-
dentown avenue and a member oi
the Diokosophian Society.

TWO SMALL FIRES
HERE THIS WEEK

At exactly nine o'clock two niglits
in succession this week, Sunday and
Monday, the fire bell rang to onll
out the department. In both cases
the blaze was small and little dam-
age was done.

The blaze Sunday night was i t the
Higgins home on lower Augusta
street, where paper and ru*ish
was burning, apparently set on fire
by someone, according to the police
theory.

An alarm from box 54 Monday
nipht called the firemen to the
s!"ore front, where someone had set
grass on fire close ta the Junior* Or-
der Building.

Funeral Rites
Were Held Monday

For Hannah M. Cole
Funeral services for Mrs. Hannah

M. Cole, one of South Amboy's old-
est residents, were held here Mon-
day with rites at her late home, 222
Church street, at 2:30 P. M., at
which the Rev. George E. Taylor of
the Jolm Street M. E. Church of-
ficiated. Interment was in Christ
Crunch cemetery.

Mrs. Cole died at her home Fri-
day after a short illness. She was
80 years of age.

Widow of the late Albert M. Cole,
she is survived by a daughter. Mrs.
Eugene Bright, a son, AlBert M., two
grandchildren, a sister, Mrs. Cath-
erine Tlce, and a brother, Jesse Kug-
ler, of Camden. She was a member
of Amboy Chapter, Order of Eastern
Star.

REPUBLICAN RACE FOR
2ND WARD COUNCILMAN

The many friends of David W
Dill have persuaded him to enter
the Republican race for Council-
man in the Second Ward. Mr Dill
has resided in this city his entire
life and is an employee of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad working in the
local yards as a conductor.

Mr. Dill has been prominent in
the affairs of the Republican party
in this city for a good many years
and his friends are certain he will
make a good showing in the primar-
ies this fall.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY—SPRING OPENING

VAN'S OYSTER HOUSE
ROUTE NO. 35 MORGAN, N. J.

Music By Peter Galatro and His Orchestra

• The Finest and Hottest Band in tie State

First Soft Crab Sandwich of the Season, 25c

Blue Plate Fish Dinner, 35c

Geo. Ehret's Famous Beer (First in New Jersey)

Entertainment Every Moment

Mike Certo, Formerly of Blocks Grove,

Is Now Our Mixologist and Entertainer

Rates for advertisements in this column. All advertisements under O>U
heading, 5 cents per line; minimum charge 35c for one insertion; minimum
charge 25 cents on repeat advertisements. "Help Wanted," "Lost and
Found," and "For Rent" advertisements, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

FOR RENT—APARTMENTS

FOR RENT: Pour room apartment
at 109 John St. Rent very reason-
able. Inquire at Eagle Tea Co.,
138 So. Broadway. 3-18-tf(o)

APAR/IMEWT FOR KENT: Five
rooms and bath, all improvements
newly ideoorated, heat furnished.
Apply 146 Henry street. 2-18-tfO

FOR RKNT: Five room apartment,
all improvements, with oil heat
furnished. Garage if desired. Rent
$30.00 per month. Inquire at South
Amboy Trust Co., cor. Broaaw-iy
and Augusta St. Tel, 201.

12-24-t!

APARTMENT For Rent: 7 rooms,
and bath, all improvements, Bt
253 David Street. Inquire Mrs. J.
Nichols, 415 Bordentown avenue.
Telephone 897-M. 8-20-tf

LOTS FOB SALE

Three choice lots for sale on George
St., between Stevens and Pine
Avenues, all street improvements,
including sidewalks and curbing.
Will sacrifice. Daniel J. Donlin,
104 North Stevens Aveue, 3-25-tf

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE: House, 8 rooms, steam,
heat, price reasonable. Inquire
518 John Street. 3-4-tf

A REAIi BARGAIN: $300 cash, bal-
ance like rent, buys 7 rooms and
bath In center of town with all
improvements. Frederick H. Lear,
210 doorge Bt. 3-ll-4t

ROOMERS WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT: With or with-
out board. Apply 372 Prospect
street. 3-18-2t

HAVE ACCOMMODATIONS for
two roomers. All improvements.
Two bus lines pass, the door. In-
quire Citizen office. 3-18-2t(0)

AWNINGS—SHADES

A.MB0Y SHADE & AWNING CO.
House and Store Awnings, Win-
dow shades. Best materials. Ee»-
onable cost. 285 Elm St., Pertl
Amboy. Tel. 829 P. A. 6-10-ti

WASHERS —VACUUM CLEANERS

Evcrymnke Stores sell at low-
est terms. Thousands of parta,
motors, machines; 290 State St.,
Perth Amboy, Phone P. A. 4-2262

3-8-tf (x)

MONEY TO LOAN

TO LOAN on tinnd Bnii
mortgage in sums of flOO f200 *30r
S40I/, $500 and up to $10,000. Officf
houra from 8:20 a. m. to 8:20 p. m

' I'lincsttnya ami SnUirdayn; frorc
•in »j iv> tn R n m. ln.'iuir*1 John A

Lovely. Trust Company Buildlni?

TRUCKING—STORA CV

LEPPER'a STORAGE: Moving and
storage. Dependable local and
lotr: rti3tnnee movlnu, 283 Madison
avenue, Forth Amboy. Tel, P. A.
4-2318. 3-20-tf

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
Store Open Evenings

LOOK WHAT
UNDER LOW-
ERED PRICES

CAN DO
"TOWN TOPICS"

genuine Felt Hats, Newest
Spring Models, Newest Shades,
Light and Medium Weight, to

only

$4.95
Good looking: Spori Suede Zip-
ncr Jacket. Serviccablr lined
zipper front; large welt slant
pockets.

VALUES UP TO $6.95

Our Greatest
SWEATER VALUES

$1.79
Pure Virgin, Wool "

SWEATERS

$2.79 $U9
Craw N«ek. Zipper and Coat
Styles. Also nigh School dol-
ors,

PANTS SALE
AT THESE PBICES

51.39 — S1J95 — $2.79
$3.69 — $4.<i«>

Work—Dress—Sportswear

Guaranteed Waterproof

RAIN COATS
$3.45— $4.95

Neat Checks—Plain Colors
XXX — SPECIAL — XXX

ALL WOOI, READY TO WEAR

UNCALLED FOR SUITS

$18.00
DOYLE &
CUNNEEN

155 S m i t h Street
AIWBOY

Wo Glvi! noubl3 s. & II. Green
TraiUnjr Stamps Saturday

'o finite To Hire

"SOUTH AMBOY'S OUTSTANDING MARKET'
SPECIALS FOR MARCH 25, 26, and 28

Fresh Killed Fowl •
Fresh Cali Hams
Jersey Pork Loins ?J
Breast of Veal -

lb.
lb.

6,lb.
lb.

29c
15c
25c
17c

Armour's Star Jubilee Hams, lb. 3 3 c
FREEMOOO EVERY
> DAY FOR 3O VAVS \
\<xnd\-2O0Jfr*/mn RADJOSJ

3C AM AY
ENTER TODAY
HEBSH'S BEST PEACHES, 3 large cans 50c
PRINT LARD, 2 lbs. 25c
FAVORITE BRAND WAX BEANS, 2 cans 25c
HUB CITY CUT GREEN BEANS, 2 cans 25c
WORCESTER SALT, 3 REG. 5c PKGS 10c
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF LENTEN PRODUCTS

236 North Feltus Street ~
Orders Called for' and Delivered to your doorJree-

Telephone 226
STORE OPEN ON SUNDAYS FROM 8 TO 10 A- M.

• The 10-Year Warranty on the
Rollator compression unit you
buy today will still be in effect
in 19481 Only Norge has the
surplus-powered Rollator com-
pressor that makes cold by re-
volving slowly in a permanent
bath of protecting o i l . . . That's
why the Rollator compression
unit—exclusive to Norge—car-
ries a 10-Year Warranty.

THE ROLLATOR*

COMPRESSOR—
A Rolltr Rolh

•nrf Thtn'i let I
•HEO. U. S. f>AT. Off

NOW YOU CAN OWN A
NORGE FOR AS LITTLE AS

15c a
• Deluxe models come equipped ^ ^J ^ da V
•with a Convenience Set of three \i**j
yellow Norbakc ovenwarc dishes, two 1 -quart water bottles and an
eight piece Dessert Set. Be sure to see the Norge before you buy!

WEBER'S RADIO
111 NO. BROADWAY TELEPHONE 810 !
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HEG'LAR FELLERS Jimmie Goes Them One Better By GENE BYRNES

D a X A R S
? ' U A ^

LOTC^F SODAS
WOULD BOY

Buried in Westminster Abbey
Henry Purcell, the father of Eng-

lish music, was the first musician to
be buried in Westminster abbey. He
was the org.-inist of Westminster ab-
bey and died in 1G95.

President Wore Knee Breeches
James Monroe was the last Presi-

dent to wear knee breeches at hi*,
inauguration in 1821. John Quincy
Adams, his successor.^ wore a plain
suit of black homespun.

FABLES IN SLANG

% •

FABLE

OF
THE

HERO'S
HOME

LIFE
ON THE SCREEN PEDRO
DE BULLERO WAS A
DASHING, ROMANTIC
PER.SON

WHEN THE GIRLS GOT
TOGETHER M O S T OF
THEIR WHISPERS WERE
ABOUT THIS PEDRO —

'AT'S ALL MV
WIFE TALKS
ABOUT- PEDRO
PEDRO-PEDRO

HE MAKES
SOLOMON

LOOK SLOW
I

EVEN THE MEN FOLK
ADMITTED HE WAS
GOOD LOOKING AND A
DISTURBING INFLUENCE-

By GEORGE ADE
TWO MINUTES LATE

AGAIN ! YOU'LL WASH THE
DISHES FOR THAT

TO-NIGHT
"*\
&

DARLINQ

.ART
HELFANT

FORTUNOTEL1 NONE OF THE LADIES
KNEW PEDRO WAS WEDDED TO
A BLEACHED BLONDE WITH A
24 HOUR TEMPER!

MORAL
WHAT

WE
DON'T
KNOW
WOULD
SPOIL

IT ALL
IF WE
KNEW

I

PIPE DREAMS

Br NIek-o-Tta*
St. Patrick's Day was celebrated

here the other day by all the Irish-
men and the "Boss King," who, al-
though he considers Columbus Day
the principal reason for celebrating,
also does something about St. Pat-
rick's Day every year, because his
birthday falls on the 17th of March.
And because of his birthday, he's
one of the locals who really did make
a trip to City Hall on St. Patrick's
Day. He went there for a meeting
of the Board of Works, and was sur-
prised with a birthday cake, upon
vhich green was the predominating
color.

• • »
Figuring something should be done

anout celebrating the occasion, a lo-
cal group headed by "Cedar Street
•Eke" his friend Ann and their pals
George and Martha, went up to
South River, St. Patrick's Day night
and took the Key man of upper
Henry street along with them as a
•pare tire for the date.

The Henry streeter, however, prov-
ed to be a flat tire Instead of a spare
tire and soon possed out from the
effects of "red milk." They got him
up for work the next morning but
only after they began beating him
with a rubber plunger designed to
clear out clogged pipes.

• • *
A Pine avenue resident, known as

considerable of a lad with the wo-
men, owner of a Nash car and at
present romancing with a nurse who
works at Marlboro, almost caused
traffic conjection on the avenue the
other day.

He stood in a barber shop window

tilatlon he would wrap his apron
around the rear of his trousers to
hide the tear and one day recently
he wrapped too tight and pulled an
arm muscle.

• * *
Pine weather recently has brought

the birds out and that reminds us
of the fact that the "Word Butch-
er" had an amusing (to everyone
else but him) experience with birds
during the past winter.

Two other members of the One
Thirty Club caught two crows one
day and taking them home dyed
them red and presented them to the
'Word Butcher," declaring they

were "Belgium Parrots."
The "Word Butcher" took great

care of the birds, but confided to
many another sportsman: "One
thing about them birds what's got
me worried, every time I wash them
they bleed."

Finally after he had given them
about thirty bath's, all the red was
washed off, and the "Word Butcher"
found what kind of birds he had
been harboring, and didn't want to
"eat crow," so he let them fly away

• * *
They're still sweeping the splin-

ters from the floor of a local bean-
ery caused by the heavy traffic af-
ter it was thought one of' the boys
working there had come into dough
Monday,

The fellow had a ticket on the
Sweepstakes and Monday got a tel-
egram declaring he was one of the
winners. Immediately, insurance
men wanting to sell him policies
and salesmen trying to sell him au-
tomobiles srwarmed to the wagon
but it turned out that the telegram
was only a joke. The lad is still
slinging hash, still dreaming of be-
coming a millionaire and thinking
of what might have been.

* * *
Over on John Street, across from

the school there is a bicycle garage
where high school students park
their wheels. The other day a bus
driver's daughter took one of the
wheels and two batchelors each took
a wheel and the bus driver's dau-
ghter went riding with the two bat-
chelors down to the Morgan plant,

close by his home painting, with his i around Cheesequake and back here
back to the street.-all unmindful of A n d y e t t h e re wasn't a man among
the fact that his trousers were bad- the three.
ly In need of repair. The Sally
Rand effect produced by the open
air clothing caused many a smile
and titter from passersby.

* * *

The boys who belong to the fife
company om the hill shouldn't feel
«o badly about the future; there are
nine more months left in 1938 and
they may still have a meeting before
3939, although they haven't had one
this year despite the fact that six
special meetings that were never
held have been called.

The real reason for the. lack of
meetings • is interesting, but in the
meantime, the boys in the company,
go on furnishing protection to local
lives and property.

v * * •
"Service With a Smile," is the

boast of several local institutions, mentioned.
but a clerk in a Broadway grocery
close to the post office, went a step
further the other day and handed
out "service with a kiss."

The incident took place when a
Henry street girl dared Eddin, the
junior clerk, who thinks the scenery
in Union City .is better than it is
here, and thei junior clerk took the
dare, but was his face red.

Several weeks ago we reported to
you. and you and you, that the fen-
ce 'formerly surrounding the old
power house on Fourth street had
been taken down by the Doubleyou-
peayea boys and carted off, appar-
ently for firewood in a private resi-
dence. Mild weather we've been hav-
ing lately apparently changed the
firewood plans and now the fence is
being put up again, around a resi-
dence in Mechaniesvllle.

* * *
The other day a certain lady, for-

mer resident, but now residing in
Newark, was in town again, arrang-
ing for a divorce from her husband,
well known here. When the telling
incident to the divorce granting
takes place, a local woman will be

There was a light burning in an
upper David street residence Fri
day night and most of Saturday
morning because a man who lives in
the house strolled over to the "Pin
ochle Inn," and came home with a
singing jag.

While the stimulated pipe fitter
was down stairs, singing "Holy
Night," the rest of the people try-
ing to 'sleep upstairs, were yelling
"Holy Moses."

* * *
Spring Is here, all over town, bock

'beer Is selling fast and most of the
thirstatorium proprietors are doing
a good business. That's not the rea-
son, however, that the "Count of
Stevens Avenue" recently blossomed
forth in ft new pair of trousers.

The reason the fellow has a new
pair of trousers is because he strain-
ed his arm as the result of having a
hole In thO rear of his old ones. He
used to go down the street to the

•v"1 because of the rear ven-

* * *
An ice truck owned by a Mechan-

icsvillian was stopped the other day
by a cop because the tail board wis
down covering the license. The driv-
er got out, looked the situation ov-
er, decided putting the tailboard up
would entail more work for him, so
he promptly chopped enough of the
tailboard off, so he could leave it
down and the license number would
still be showing.

* * *
Hercules the former carpenter 'S

now a detective and is spending
most of his time trailing a WPA his-
torian for some reason or other, but
Its an up Hill job.

* * *
Since he recently attained a score

of eighty in one game, Sir James,
the lad with the whistling teeth is
proclaiming to all the world that
he's one of its best bowlers and has
issued a general challenge to nny-
one to roll a match a with a yard
of gingham, a call ham and a grey
setting hen as the prizes. He seems
particularly anxious to arrant'*" a
game with yours truly for somo rea-
son—can it be he seeks revenge?

* * *
Many people felt lazy recently as

the result of the spring weather, but
the prize BOOS to an attractive' bru-
nette who works at \the soda foun-
tain In a local drag store.

Sho got the spring fever so bad

recently that when she wanted to
drink a soda she pasted two straws
together with a stick em paper, so
as to make a double length straw,
enabling her to drink the soda
without bending her head.

. * * *
Forty-Two Street George is jeal-

ous of Hitler, who by his recent mili-
tary maneuvers started to change
the map of the world. Unable to go
across tho pond, George decided to
change his own map ,so he cut off
his moustache.

* * *
There doesn't seem to be much

brotherly love between local Demo-
crats, judging by the fact that after
the Tuesday night Council meeting
three of them stole the car belonging
to another Democrat and went toot-
ing.

If the Democrat who lost the car
only knew about it, he would have
called in another prominent mem-
ber of the party who has turned

amateur detective lately, getting in-
formation on automobile wrecks.
But then, you can't blame the lad
much for wanting to be a detective
since he rates two badges, one of
them gold.

Tuesday night there was an inter-
esting sight on lower Augusta street
as a fertilizer maker put tar paper
on a shack in the back yard, while
he held the instruction book in his
hand to see how it was done.

XLhc jflower Sbop
HEADQUARTERS FOR CUT FLOWERS AND

PLANTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

113 North Broadway Telephone S. A, 42,
JAMES L. COAKLEY, Proprietor

THE SOUTH AMBOY
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PLUMBING AND HEATING

G. T. WILHELM
Sanitary and

Heating Engineer
MERCO OIL BURNERS

Telephone SA 292
228 First Street South Amboj

SOUTH AMBOY. N. J.

Wilhelm's Hall
Rates Furnished Uoon Request

Wm. H. Lewis
PLUMBING AND

HEATING

Electrol Oil Burners
With Internationally Famou

"BALL FLAME"
1S9 N. Broadway South Amboy

Telephone 584

INSURANCE

FOR RELIABLE
INFORMATION ON LIFE

INSURANCE CONSULT
A. STEINER

225 Church St. Tel, 436
South Amboy, N. J,

C. T. MASON
(Successor to R. P. Mason)

INSURANCE
— IN —

Reliable UNITED STATES.
COMPANIES

EXPLOSION INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC •

231 First St. South Amboy

Tel. S. A. 397

J. J. BUSKEY
Plumbing and Heating

Jobbing

Estimates

161 AUGUSTA STREET

PAINTS. ETC

Telephone 435

Eugene A. Morris
Paints, Oils and Varnishes

Brushes, ulass, Bronzes

Gold herd, Stains, Etc.

Wall Paper
238 First Street South AmbO)

J .M. P A R K E R
Insurance of All Kinds:

Fire, Automobile, Liabilitf ">•
Exploilon, Catualtjr, a t e "'. '
Surety .nd Fidelity Bond* ]

Telephone 347-J
120 Rosewell St. South Amboy

Jacob J. Jacobsen
NOTARY PUBLIC
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

Representative of the Americas
Automobile AiiocUtion

114 S. Broadway, South Amboy
Tel. 920-J

f Margaret M. Coan
AGENT

J Successor to Francis P. Coan

Insurance To Fit
Your Needs

257 David St. Tel. S. A. 6
'•»••! 11111 IIIMMMMtt

COAL AND WOOD

Westinghouse WATER HEATERS
TESTED IN HOMES

LIKE YOURS
This modern Westinghouse Electric Water Heater
gives you freedom forever from the dirt, work,
and worry that are part of old water heating
methods. The home is where you use it. And,
the home is where Westinghouse proved it. So —
from typical American homes, from homes like
yours, comes certified test-proof that you can
enjoy all the advantages of 24-hour service at
amazingly low cost.

C O M E I N . . . A S K FOR P R O O F I

Let us show you this attention-free water heater — the
many Home-Proved features that give you real hot water
service — easy, quick, and cheap — just like electric light.
You'll thrill al the convenience it makes possible for only a
few pennies & tiny. And, you'll be convinced when you know
how ensy it is to own a Westinghouie Home-Proved Electric
Water Heater.

Installed on Our Easy Monthly Payment Terms

JERSEY CENTRAL POWER & LIGHT CO.
Telephone Keyport 1100

ACETYLENE YIELDING

JOHN J. CROSS
ELECTRIC AND

ACETYLENE WELDING

General Repairing

Scott Avenue Sonth Ambo)

Telephone SA 256

CARPENTERS and BUILDERS

P. O. Box 492
FRANK A. MACEDULSK1
CARPENTER and BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Estimates Given

South Amboy, N. J.

Contracting Repairing Dulldinj
EDWARD J. MUNN

353 Main Street Phone 112-J
Careful Estimates Cheerfully

Given

LOTS FOR SALE

Lots For Sale
Choice, restricted city lots.
Convenient to state high-
way, bus lines. Small
down payment. Inquire
of R, Whitehead, upper
Main Street. Tel. 481-M.

TRUCKING

Elmer S. Parisen
CARTING OP ANY KIND

CRATING AND SHIPPING
313 David street South Amboy

Telephone I I I

PAUL BRYLINSKI •
FUEL OIL

CONCRETE BLOCKS

PORTLAND CEMENT
ALL KINDS OP

FEED AND GRAIN

Old LehiRh and Wilkes-Barre

COAL
Center and Elm Sts.

Phones:
So. Amboy 7 So. River 8

FINEST HIGH GRADE

LEHIGHCOAL
WOOD

ALL SIZES
CHARCOAL
FUEL OIL

534 Henry St. Tel. 152
MARTIN WIATER & SON

! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Sanitary Ice

COAL AND FUEL OIL

LEHIGH COAL
$10.75 Ton

Stove IJS10.75 Ton
Nut $10.75 Ton
Pen $ 9.50 Ton

Telephone ri. A. 80

AUTO PAINTING

• • • • • • • I
Imonlzlnic Body Work

Webb's Auto Body Shop

Auto Painting
Fenders Repaired

itookton Street South Amboy

• • • • • •

i m ® m m u u ei m\

Old Bridge Coal Co.
Dealers In

HIGH GRADE

Lehigh Coal and Wood
Also Urosid Top Soft Coal

Main office i
235 Fcltus St. South Amboj;

Telephone 1II2-VV

Branch Office, Old Bridge, N. J.
Telephone 482-It. 2

FRANK PAZDAN, Proprietor
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Green's Haberdashers
Make Good Showing
In National Matches

DIAMOND JHJST Managers Announced
For Sacred Heart Club

Joe I'milson Leads Local
sation at Chicago

Dele-

The keglers representing Green's I
Men's Shop returned to town this | N o t i c e t h a t t h e S e c r e d

kind'of H * ™ ' " ! ~* ^ ' ' l ^ l h n v e released John Kuc as
Hearts

bv the I?ader1

r Sun Oil, Rotary
Catholic Club, P. R.R.
1 Wfll_Bow] Tonight

'Tonight in the club league at the
"V. M. C. A., there will be. two names,
when the Sun Oil rolls the Rotary
and the Catholic Club meets P. R. R.

Thursday night Perfect Vest will
bowl Jersey Central. Scribes roll the
Terra Cottas, Pranks meets Buskeys
and the K. of C. opposes the Catholic
Club.

Friday McOraws will meet the Sun
Oil and the P. B. R. will meet the
Botary.

The Tuesday night games in the
City League will bring together Pe-
tersons and the Broadway Five,
Brennans and Daylight Bakery,
Greens and Briggs Chevrolet, and
Butlers and Clems. Scores of recent
games: (

Brennan's Grill (3): A. Bagamary
195; 199; 189. Kupsch 245; 193; 217.'
Benzyk 180; 205: 215. J. Hmieleski
177; 232: 226. Bailey 204; 188; 171.
Totals 1001; 1017; 1017.

Clems Club (0): Lagoda 180; 209;
152. S. Sharo 169; Ciszcski 234; 211.
Kurzawa 180; 182; 210. Kozioroski
182; 214: 166. J. Urbanik 197; 174;
210. Totals 90S: 1013: 949,

* * •
Petersons Pharmacy (3): Lound-

«s 202; 236; 209. Carlisle 222; 203:
237. B. Lambertson 175; 193: 185.
Abbitello 208; 159: 172. Cowan 246;
203: 182. Totals 1053: 994: 995.

Daylight Bakery (0): Rehfuss 157
160; 237. Gorchess 163; 170; 142.
Blind 135: 135; 13S. Adams 173;
174; 224. Anderson 201: 173; 194.
Totals 829; 812: 932.

* • *
Greens Men Shop (3): Pemberton

186; 150; 182. Moran 173; 236; 192'.
V. Poulson 197; 200; 164. Kennedy,
181; 20O; 196. J. Poulson 202; 228;
2S8. Totals 930; 1014; 990.

Butlers Store (0): Batchelor 204;
194; 168. Morgan 160; 168; 145.
Norton 147; 157; 178. Nichol 214;
191; 187. R. Hmieleski 192; 180; 321.
Totals 917; 890; 900.

* • *
Briggs Chevrolet (3): Wortley

203; 215; 180. Stivers 222; 200; 203
Kabarec 176; 212: 23S. Morriss 243;
207; 209. Clayton 206; 183; 161. To-
tals 1050; 1017; 988.

Broadway Five (0): Tompkins:
195; 204; 156. P. Scharff 174; 157;
145. A. Seabolsky 206; 173; 170. Mc-
Carthy 141; 173; 150. Bennett 183:
207; 170. Totals 899; 914; 791.

SACRED HEARTS PLAN
SUMMER BOWLING LOOP

The Sacred Heart Club has an-
nounced that it will sponsor a sum-
mer bowling league with Thomas Re-
vollnski, one of its most active mem-
bers, as chairman. Application for
entrance In the league may be made
to the chairman any evening at the
club rooms. The present league will
•wind \ip its season the latter part
of April.

lS.JlntL .°". ^ .^ loTtMr^asebaTteamr" ."if'yovTask
roe, I'd say they lost half of the team
when the popular Kuc left them. . .
Pete Pavich is expected to be in Port

| Smith, Arkansas, on April 8, which
j means he will depart these shores on
or about March 29. . . He stands his

in the American Bowling Congress,
world championship matches in Chi-
cago.

Rolling along with some of the
best aUeymen in the nation, the lo-

a three came total

To Place Semi-Pro Team In the
Field—To Play Sunday

Baseball

At a sppcinl nieetini; of the sports
i committee of the Sacred Heart club
held during the week end. John
Zrianewicz announced that George
Latroda and Al PietrzaszKa will be
the field managers for the baseball
team during the coming season.
Charles Snaro has been appointed
hooking manager. It has been decid-
ed that this year the club will put i
•emi pro team on the field to play
Sunday baseball and.also to enter a

own traveling expenses, but he will ( e a m j n t | l e c ; t y
be repaid when he sets fool on Ar- Candidates for thi> baseball team
kansas soil. are requested to attend the initial

Can't understand why H. H. S. practice session which will be held
hasn't booked more than thirteen; at the city diamond Sunday after-

| baseball games this season. . . The' noon commencing at two o'clock.
Governors team won't be any too Tho club will also sponsor a soft-
spectacular this year, but don't sell bin league to consist of four or S!N
them short. . . . St. Mary's nine will, teams.
be the threat of the county
They tell me that Bob Clark is the
outdoor basketball champ of the
town. . . . Rab Primpka is still try-
ing to get an introduction from a
soda jerker who works near the Au-
gusta street crossing.

The first

T R E E S
Shrubt, Vine*, Clitnbert, Fern*,

Bog Plants, Orchids
X i l i o and Bulbous Plants, Herbaceous

Perennials Nursery Grown
TBNS OF THOUSANDS OF STURDY

PLANTS READY for QUICK SHIPMENT
Gardens of the Blue Ridge are
Headquarters for Native American
Plants. Over 45 years practical ex-

- perience insure you of complete
satisfaction.

My Sprint Catmlaf It Reidy
Complete descriptions of varieties.
List of sizes, with prices that
should be attractive to every gard-
ener. 1 can supply first quality
plants in almost any quantity.

Introductory O0er§ Delivered
50 Native Lilies, assorted,

1st size $6.65
50 Native Trilliums, asst. 1st size 3.35
10 Mertensia Virginica, 1st size 1.45
10 Jack-in-the-puipit 1.50
10 Dutchman's Breeches . . . . 1.00
10 Yellow Trout Lily 1.00
10 Blue Crested Iris t.SO
10 Cardinal Flower 1.50
10 Bjbodroot 1.00
10 Pink Ladyslipper 2.00

Writ, Tm4n ft fm Sprint Citing
B. C. ROBBINS

Cnki i i of ib< Bliu RM«a
••> 9, AiUanl. N. C.

JOE POUXSON

of 2824, with games of 843, D96, and
985.

Joe 'Jockey" Poulson, led the lo-
cals with 615, starting with 175,
staging a strike spree in the second
game for 232, and finishing up with
208. He also starred for the local
combine in the singles, with 589.

Their scores:
Five Men: Thomas, 178, 209, 210

Troveli, 174, 166, 167. Stanley, 167
190, 211. Pemberton, 149, 199, 189
Poulson, 175, 232, 208. Totals, 843
886, 985—2824.

Doubles—Stanley, 167, 205, 190—
562. E. Thomas, 196, 168, 204—568.
Total, 1130.

Pemberton, 160, 198, 173—531.
Poulson, 149, 157, 170-476. Totals,
1007.

Singles—Stanley, 142, 174. 139—
455. Pemberton. 154. 181, 193—528.
Poulson, 190, 186, 213—589.

RIDER COLLEGE
VARSITY TRACK SQUAD

ENTERED IN 6 MEETS

PATRONIZE CITIZEN
ADVERTISERS

NOTICE
( Take notice that Mitchell Cohen

improvement that the intends to apply to the Mayor and
city league officials should make on Common Council of the City of South
the city league field is to garner j Amboy for a plenary retail con-
some fence posts and insert them j sumption license for premises located
at the Ward avenue entrance of the | at 146 South Pine Avenue, South
diamond. . . Many automobile driv-! Amboy, N. J.
crs in our town use the field fo ra ] Objections, if any, should be made
race track. . . Heard someone call • immediately in writing to G. Prank
the Blue and Gold baseball field ajDisbrow, City Clerk, South Amboy.

"Saiiy, Irene and Mary," with All Star Cast,
At Empire Theatre Next Week Sun.--Mon.

NtntCK

Middlesex Count}! Surrogate's Court
All persons concerned may take no-

tire, that the Subscribed, Executor,
etc., of Patrick I. Kenan, deceased,
intend to exhibit its final account to
the Orphans' Coirt for the County
of Middlesex, on Friday, the eighth

| day of April, 1DI:8, at 10 A. M., In
j the Term of Apil], 1938. for settle-
ment and allowance, the same be-
ins first audited and stated by the
Surrogate.

Dated February 25th, 1938.
The South Amuoi' Trust Company,

Executor.
John A. Lovely, :Ssq.,
Counselor at La1/,
South Amboy, N. J.,
Proctor. 3-4-5t

Trenton. March 24.—Rider College
varsity track squad will participate
in six track meets during the com-
ing season according to the an-
nouncements of Director of Athlet-
ics, Frank J. Donlon.

Villanova and LaSalle will be met
in Philadelphia, while Rider will en-
gage their old rivals, State Teachers,
at home, and Junlata away.

The schedule: Perm relays at
Philadelphia. April 24: Villanova at
Villanova. May 4; Junlata at Hunt-
ington, Pa., May 17; LaSalle, at
Philadelphia, May 19; State Teach-
ers College at Trenton, May 25th;
and Atlantic. City relays al Atlantic
City, May 28.

COUNTY EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE PLACED 102 IN
JOBS DURING FEBRUARY

Placements through the Middlesex
County office of the New Jersey State
Employment Service, division of the
Unemployment Compensation Com-
mission, for tile month of February,
totaled 102 according to the report
of Charles A. Davis, District Em-
ployment Supervisor. Of this num-
ber 75 were private placements and
27 public placements.

The total number of new registra-
tions for the month was 862 which
raised the total of the active file as
of March 1 to 13,605.

Private placements of men were
as follows: Sales 1; clerical 3; ser-
vice 3: skilled 6: semi-skilled raa-
hlne 4; semi-skilled manual 1; un-

skilled 2.
Women were placed as follows:

Ierical 2; service 51: semi-skilled
machine 1; unskilled 1.

The active file is piade up of 11.-
466 men, and 2,139 women. The ac-
tive file for New Brunswick
Highland Park alone is 3,300.

and
This

number is Included in
the county.

the total of

GOOD FOOD plays nn important part in building up
healthy, strong children. You, their parents, are obliged
to insure their future \yell-t>cinfr 'by providing body- •
building- meals and wocorles. To be certain of the finest
begin shopping here today,

STRAUB'S MARKET
Carl IT. Straub, Prow.

CHOICE MEATS AND VEGETABLES
Tele-phono 850 110 N. Broadway

•+»»« H imtHWOMmWUHtHHI Ml 1111111,

cigar box the other day.
The one reason why Sacred Heart

athletic teams are not up to par
with their teams of yesteryear Is
due to the fact that they only allow
club members, who must be of Pol-

ish descent, to perform on their
teams. . . . In previous years when
the Hearts were consiered top notch-
ers, their various teams always had
"outside" players on their squads,
who unquestionably were responsible
for many of the Hearts victories . . .
If the Hearts expect to possess the
athletic spotlight they held years
ago, they'll be forced to permit alien
players to perform on their teams.

Believe it or not, Joe Bailey, the
county's most outstanding bowler,
was benched in a match game at the
Eagles alleys in Spotswood during
the county tournament. . . He bowl-
ed with the Aces, the team that pos-
sesses a bowler with the most pe-
culiar delivery ever seen In these
parts. . . He was benched because he
rolled a paltry 106.

Young "One Punch" Monaghan
wants this corner to write him up
for being the quietest pin boy in
the Y. M. C. A. The only time he
is quiet is when he's sleeping.
Wonder If any team in the county
will give the Sacred Hearts a worse
shellacking than they received from
the Romeo AH Stars last season
Hobby Kurzawa is being mentioned
lor the manager's Job of the Romeo
baseball team which opens the sea-
son at Sayreville on April 24.

Rumors about town have It that
Mr. Post will have a football team
next year which means half of the
Tiger team will be on his roster.
The Tiger baseball team should be
easy to defeat thl sseason because
their ace pitcher, Rip Mercer, is in
love. . . Waj Kelly says he'll sell his
first base position to Joe Rush for
a couple of bucks. . . . Romeo's All
Stars have signed three new pitch-
ers—Red DiBiase, Bill Stratton and
Chet Meinzer.

Coach Jim Dobrynskl is attempt-
ing to convert Bob Mnxficld into a
pitcher. If Bob nan be half as good
as his father was iri his heyday, he'll
be the best twlrler in these parts. . .
Someone told me that Red Springle
is trying to team the French lan-
Kiiage. . . Hats off to Frank Mor-
gan for being the city's number one
basketball player of the season.

MOE FORGOTSON IS
MANAGING GEO. SMITH

COLORED FIGHTER

Moe Porgotson, one of the city's
leading boxing exponents ana for
"ears manager of fighters, and taken
another mit arast under his wing,
for whom expert nredtct a great fu-
ture

The fighter, a colored boy named
George Smith, is a middleweight,
who claims Pittsburg as his home,
and has fought a number of bouts
in that vicinity In the middleweight
class. His fighting weight is 158
pounds.

Forgotson has arranged for Smiths'
appearance In several bouts in this
section and he is now training at
Stillman's Gymnasium In New York
City. Smith will appear In Rocklund
Palace, New York and the Arena at
Philadelphia In the near future.

t Signed) MITCHELL COHEN.
3-18-2t

NOTICE FOR THE
COLLECTION OF GARBAGE

Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids for the collection of Garbage
In Garbage District No. 1 Madison
Township, will be received by the
Township of Madison, Garbage »
be collected for a period of one year
beginning May 1st, 1938 and ending
April 30th, 1939. Garbage to be col-
lected twice a week for six months,
and once a week for six months, the
successful Bidder will be re<juired to
furnish a dumping ground to be
a/pproved by the Board of Health,
also he will be required to furnish
a bond In the sum of one Thousand
Dollars for the faithful performan-
ce af his contract, the Bond to be
approved by the Township Com-
mittee. The Committee reserves
right to reject any or all bids. Bids
will be received by. the Township
clerk at any time up to 8 o'clock
evening April 14th, 1938. at which
time all bids will be opened and
i«ad In piuibllc. ,

Thomas L. Wooton,
Clerk

Of Township of Madison,
3-18-2* Old Bridge, K. J.

Lost Rivers
In spite of the fact that Jamaica

is an island, many of its rivers
never'reach the sea. As 'n ihc cave
regions of Kentucky or,d Tcnciisee,
so in Jamaica there <»ri msny
streams that dtennpiar irto cav-
ernous openings in Cî  nvM, some
never to see the light c< rtiy ?Rain,
so far as is known, and others oniy
at considerable distances and under
new names.

- * -
Tribes Worship Fire

The worship of fire is practiced
by some primitive tribes in Africa,
Asia and America.

Ancient Egyptians' "Ilome"
To the ancient Eygptians "home"

had a threefold meaning: there wa3
the home of the god, the home of
the dead, and the home of the living.
The first and the second absorbed
most of the people's interest and
energy,

"Macadamized," English Word
An English word, four syllables

long derived from four.foreign lan-
guages, is "macadamized," that is
partly Gaelic and partly Hebrew,
with a French suffix of Greek ori-
gin, and, of course, an English suf-
fix.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
Our entire stock of high grade merchandise must be sold within a short
time. Everything to be sold to the bare walls regardless of cost. Seeing

is l.elieving—So make sure to be here. Sale now in full swinu.

5 Quart Tea Kettles 45c
12 piece Stainless Knife and Fork Set 17c

Chronium Heavy Skillet 67c
Cups and Saucers, 3 pieces for 10c.

Regular 10c Value
Large Kitchen Step-on Can 77c

Sheet Blankets Reg. 79c Value, 37c
Assorted Color Borders

Metal Waste Baskets, regular 29c, 14c
Wash and Face Cloths 3c
Large Steel Hamper 87c

Large Dish Pan 29c

MORRIS SALES CO.
125 NORTH BROADWAY SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

We Are Prepared To Extend

Federal Housing Administration
TITLE I.

LOANS
FOR

Repairs
Improvements

Alterations
Modernization

TO

Your Property
TITLE II.

Insured Mortgage Loans
5 Per Cent Maximum Interest

LIBERAL REQUIREMENTS ON NEW CONSTRUCTION
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED IMMEDIATELY

The South Amboy Trust Co.
South Amboy, N. J.

SIIERI T'S SALE

In Chancery of New Jersey
Between the Mome Owners Loan

Corporation, a Body corporate of
the United Stat<s of America, Com-
plainant and J a m Soroka and Rose
Soroka, his wife, et al.. Defendants.
I"J Pa. for the ;ale of mortgaged
piamises dated March 2, 1938.

By virtue of the above statei writ,
ta me directed ind delivered, I will
expose to sale itt public vendue oa

WEDNESDAY, THE 13TH DAY
OP A P R I J , A. D., 1938,

at two o'clock Standard Time, to
the afternoon oi the said day, at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New-
Brunswick, N. .'.

ALL those certain lots, tracts or
parcels of land and premises, here-
inafter particularly described, situ-
ate, lying and bsing in the Town-
ship of Piscatavay In the County of
Middlesex and State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a point on the
Northerly side 3f Randolph Avenue,
where the same is intersected by
the Westerly 11 ie of Oakland Ave-
i.ue, as shown and laid out on a
certain Map hereinafter more par-
ticularly descr bed; thence running
Northwesterly klong said Westerly
line of Oakland Avenue, One Hun-
dred feet (100) to a point; thence
n nning Southwesterly and parallel
with Randolph Avenue, One Hundred
feet (100') to a point; thence run-
ning Southeas erly and forming Viae
dividing line between lots numbers
Pour (4) and Five (5), One Hundred
feet (100') to a point in said North-
erly line of Randolph Avenue:
thence running Northeasterly along
the said Northerly line of Randolph
Avenue, One Hundred feet U0O') to
the point or place of Beginning.

Said lots being known as and by
numbers One (1), Two (2), Three
(3) and Pouf (4) in Block H, a*
shown and laid out on a certain
Map entitled "Map of Lakeside
Park," South Pilainfleld. N. f., sin^"
veyed January 1913 by P. A. Dun-
ham, C, E., bf Plainfleld, N. J., m
copy of which Map is on file in the
office of the Clerk of the County of
Middlesex at N«w Brunswick, N. J.

The approximate amount of the
decree to be satisfied by said sale is
the sum of three thousand three
hundred thirty seven dollars <|3,-
337.00) together with the costs of
this sale.

Together With all and singular
the rights, jrivileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or In anywise appertaining.

P. Herdman Harding,' Sheriff.
Phillip M. ^renner, Solicitor.
$30.24

"S SAÎ E
In Chlajcery of New Jersey.

Between I Citizens Building and
Loan Association, a corporation of
the State of New Jersey, in Liquid-
ation, etc., JConupJainant, and Mar-
garet AUbemon and Nels Al'bertson,
her lumuanp, et al.. Defendants, Pi.
Pa. for the! sale of mortgaged pre-
mises dateJl February 11th, 1938.

By vintuj of the above stated
Writ, to mJ! direoted and delivered,
I will expo$e to sale at public ven-
due on I

>AY. THE 30TH DAY
f, A. P., 1938

at two o'clock, standard Time, in
,he aXterncon of (the said day, a t
she SherlXlis Office in the City of
New Brurawlcfc, N. J.

All that tract or parcel of land
and premdnes, hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and
being in the City of South Amboy,

t f MiIn title
atate off

Beginni
A. T.
March,
f

South Amboy,
y of Middlesex aod-
Jersey.

at an iron pipe set br
ohael. Civil Stagincer,

ch, 19I>4, on the northerly aide
•f David Street, distant westerly,
[rotn the westerly side of Feltus
Street, Uuee hundred fifteen (315)
feet; thence (1) North a* degrees
nine minutes west and twenty-Dloe
and four tenths (29.4) feet to an
iron p4pe; Uierace (2) North 10 de-
grees wes fifty six and two tenths

to an iron pipe; thence
41 degrees twenty foiir

d

(M-2)
13) North 41 degrees twenty foiir
minutes west twenty six and twenty
five-hund-ediths (26.25) feet to a

southerly side of the
new location of State Highway
Route No, 1; thence (4) along said}
State Htitaray South 4il degrees
flifty thre; minutes west ninety one
and ahiriiiy three hiuidrodths (91.-
33) feet lo a stake; thence (5) Sou-
th 18 detrees 31 minutes east sixty
seven and four hundredjths (07.M)
feet to (J stake on the northerly-
side of Miavid Street; thence (6)
North 68 degrees 54 minutes east
ninety two and ninety three liun-
dTeditihs (82.93) feet along the nor-
herly slue of David1 Street to the

point or place of beginning.
Being the premises commonly

known and designated tw No. 527
Main street, South Atavboy, N. J.

The anproHtm&Be amount of the
decree t» be satisfied by sold sale

the sum of four thousand nine
hundred sixty four dollars (*4.»*.-
D0) tosewer with the cost* of thl»
sale.

Together with all and singular •
;hc rights, privileges, heredttamenM
and apjiurtemanoej therminto oe*
longim or In anywtee appertaining.

p. HORDMIAN HAHDENO, Sheriff
T i , Solicitor

$3340 I
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Prizes To Be Given
At the Sacred Heart

Bowlers' Banquet
Will Be Held At Raritan Hall

April 21

At a recent meeting of the bowling
committee of the sacred Heart Club,
plans were completed for the annual
bowling banquet to be held Thurs
day evening, April 21. The affair will
be held at Raritan Hall, Ridgewaji
avenue, Mechanicsville, and a full
twelve course chicken dinner will b£
Krved.

There will also be a promineri
ipeaker to address those present and
entertainment will be furnished.

Music for dancing will be furnish-
ed by a popular orchestra and th
leading bowlers in the winter league
will be awarded prizes. The com
mlttee in charge consists of Walter
Drbanik, John S. Pohl, Thomas Re-
vollnsici, Charles Sharo, Frank Walc-
aalc and Frank Kurzawa.

CHURCH NEWS
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Walter W. Mininger, Minister
Second and Stockton Sts.

Sunday School at 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11 A. M.
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M.
At th-e Sunday evening service all

are enjoying the weekly hymn sing
' under the direction of Mr. Mangold

of the famous Westminister Choir
School of Princeton. The congrega-
jatlons have douhled and are in-
creasing each week.

All who enjoy singing good hy-
mns will appreciatte these services
where ample time is given to sing-
ing.

This year the Early Easter Morn-
ing Service will be held on Swan
Hill at 6:30 A. M. Plan to attend.

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Organized 1852
Main Street and Broadway

Rev. Harry Stansbury Wejrrlch.
Rector.

Harold Q. semoniet, Lay Reader
Paul Zuydhoek, Organist, ana

Choirmaster.

Local School Girls
Attended Conference
Held Recently at NJC

Misses Jennie Bloodgood and
Ruth Justice Represented

Hoffman High

The Misses Jennie Bloodgood of
435 Louisa street, and Ruth Justice
of 246 South Broadway, represented
Hoffman High School, March 23, at
a Pre-College Guidance Conference
at Nciw Jersey College for Women.
This conference was the second in a
series of three one day programs
which the college Is this year offer-
ing high school girls in place of the
week end Pre-College Guidance
Conference of past years. The ch-
ange was made because NJ.C. no
longer has reserve dormitory space
to use for an overnight meeting.

The local students attended class-
es in the morning, had lunch with
the college students, and visited li-
braries and laboratories in the af-
ternoon. The program closed with a
tea, at which the 'Weeping Willows'
a group of college students, enter-
tained.

The program Wednesday concer-
ned only the fields of history, po-
litical science, economics, sociology,
philosophy and psychology. On Apr.
12 high school girls whose iterests
and abilities are along the lines of
home economics will have an op-
portunity to spend the day on the
ampus and to. take part in a sim-

ilar program.

SHIPWRECKED AT SAMOA
Caught in the grip of a hurricane,

seven war vessels were tossed about
like corks in the harbor of Apia,
Samoa, in March, 1889. Lashed by
the fury of wind and waves, only one
of the ships escaped, while others
were wrecked on the reefs or strand-
ed, despite the hurculean efforts of
their commanders and crews to save
them.

Three of the ships were American,
three German, and the other a lone

The Fourth (Mid-Lent) Sunday in
Lent. March 27, 1938

. 7:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. Parents' Day in the

Church School. The Vestry, Officers
of Church Organizations and Par-
ents are cordially invited to attend
the services in St. Stephen's Chapel
In the Parish House. An address
will be given by the rector.

10:45 A. M. Holy Communion.
7:30 P. M. Evening Prayer and

Sermon by the Reverend Thomas A.
Conover, Rector of St. Bernard's
Church, Bernardsville, N. J.

The Young People's Guild will
meet in the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. William O. Pearse, in Main
•tieet, immediately after the eve-
ning service.

LENTEN SERVICES
Wednesday

7:15 A. M. Holy Communion.
a P. M. LJtany and Sermon by

the Rector. Subject: "Injustice and
Inequality." The fourth in a series
of sermons on "Problems of Life in
the Light of Christianity."

Friday
9:39 A. M. Holy Communion.

Saturday
9:30 A. M. Children's Eucharist.
"That which constitutes the su-

preme worth of life is not wealth, nor
ease, nor fame,, not even happiness
but service." Nothing at last counts
but service, and that always counts."

A Ftanily Gathering for the mem-
bers of Christ Church and their
friends will be held under the au-
spices of the Men's Club in the Pa-
rish House, Tuesday night, March
29, at 8 o'clock.

Simeon Oliver, an Eskimo, will
give an address on his first impres-
sions of civilization. The program
•will also include moving and talk-
Ing pictures.

There will be no charge for ad-
mission and no, collection taken.
Everyone is cordially invited.

You are cordially welcome at
every service in Christ Church.

PRESBYTiRIAN CHURCH

Young People's Guild
Of Christ Church Will

Hold Costume Dance
To Be Held At the Parish House

Friday Evening May 6

Alt their meeting held Sunday
night, members of the Young Peo-
ple's Guild of Christ Church made
arrangements for a costume dance
to be held by the Rector and mem-
bers of the Young People's Guild
Friday evening, May 6.

Music will be furnished by Ted
Gilbert and his orchestra and re-
freshments will be served.

The Rev. Harry S. Weyrich is
general chairman of the committee
and costumes are not_compulsory.

.NEW OFFICERS FOR
J. C. C. CLUB ELECTED

On Tuesday evening the J. C. C.
Club held its tng.-'tit meeting at the
home of Ann Q-.rOan of Raritan St
at which time e.pction of officers
took place. The following were el-
ected:

Helen McCioud, president; Mel-
esia Paircloth, vice president; Ella
Galneski, treasurer; Mary McClaud,
secretary.

Following the election a bulfifet
luncheon was served. The award of
a chenille bedspread went to Helen
McCioud.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Agnes Hill at which
time final plans will be made for
the club's annual trip to Washing-
ton, D. C. Other members present
included Martha McKeon and Ag-
nes Hill of Sayreville, Doris Mari-
to of South River, Ella Quinlan,
Carolina Kurtz of this city.

British craft which managed to es-
cape. The death toll on the ill-fat-
ed ships amounted to one hundred
and forty-four, and the survivors
witnessed unforgetable deeds
bravery.

Toiling furiously in the firerooms
of the vessels were U. S. Marines
and sailors, expecting to be drowned
like rats at their posts. Some were
swept from the decks by gigantic
waves; others were drowned while
trying to swim ashore. Ship crashed
into ship, and the helpless workers
on shore were powerless to aid them.

Bluejackets and U. S. Marines be-
haved with the utmost courage. Ful-
ly one-half of the Marines on the
Valdalia were drowned. When their
own ship was doomed, the gallant
sailors and marines on the U. S. S.
Trenton cheered the more fortunate
British vessel which steamed to safe-
ty. Others raised the Stars and
Stripes on their sinking crafts; the
Trenton's band played our National j
Anthem in a pitiful and forlorn de-
fiance of death.

American, German, British and
Samoan alike joined hands in a
heroic effort to help one another,
forgetting their differences in the
face of a common disaster. Although
the subsiding storm left behind
ruined homes and wrecks of pow-
erful ships strewn along the shore,
it had etched a new chapter in the
oft-forgotten saga of the brotherhood
of men.

MISS HELEN LITTELL IN
DANCE DEMONSTRATION
AT CENTENARY COLLEGE

Hold Funeral Rites
For Margaret Rice
Tomorrow Afternoon

Margaret L. Rice, 74, of 208 Cath-
erine street, died Wednesday night
at St. Peters Hospital in New Brun-
swick after a lingering illness.

Surviving are her husband Jam-
es J., three sons Harry A. Cox and
George V. Cox. of Raritan Town- „
ship, and Alvah M. Cox of this city; tack during the winter and scarcely
also two brothers George D. Van-' had recovered when she was strick-
denburgh of Englishtown and Dan- j e n With pleurisy. After three weeks
lei Vandenburgh of Prospect Plains. | i n the Perth Amboy Hospital, she

Funeral services will taKe place w a s discharged and appeared to be
from the home of her son George V. i recoverinj: but her weakened heart

could not pull her through.
Mrs. Tustin was the daughter of

Captain W. G. Ferguson, the young-
est chaplain in the Civil War.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at Woodbridge. following
which the body was escorted by her
sons to Bloomsburg, Pa., Mrs. Tus-
tin's birthplace, where interment
took place Monday.

Besides leaving a host of local
friends, Mrs. Tustin is survived by
her husband. E. B. Tustin of Blooms-
burg. Pa-.; two sisters, Miss Jessica
C. Ferguson, Harrisburg; Mrs. Geo.
W. Scott, Mt. Carmel, Pa., and four

Mrs. Helen E. Tustin
Well Known Here

Buried On Sunday
Mrs. Helen E. Tustin, who for 13 I

years resided at 264 Bordentown ave-
nue, South Amboy, passed away
early Saturday morning at her home
in Sewaren where she had moved
last October.

Mrs. Tustin suffered a heart at-

Cox, 24 Dartmouth Street. Raritan
Township, tomorrow afternoon at
2 p. m. with the Rev. Buche of the

.... First Presbyterian Church of Eng-
of! lishtorwn officiating. Interment will

be in the Fernwood Cemetery, at
J.-.mestiurg.

—#•
LOCAL RUNNERS AT

ELIZABETH MEET

Fifteen boys
Marys Grammar

representing
School and

St.
the

local Council, Knights of Columbus
competed last night in the track
meet held in the Elizabeth Armory
for the parochial championships of
the state. The events were held un-
der the direction of Eugene McVeigh
State Recreational Director of the
K. of C.

sons, Edward, of New York; Joseph
of Sewaren; Henry of Philadelphia,
and James, the latter teaching at
the South Amboy High School. Two
grandchildren also survive.

Miss Helen A. LAttell, a junior ai
Centenary Junior College, took pan
yesterday in a demonstration
modern dancing at the Gymnasium
at four o'clock. The affair was part
of a two-day program arranged bj
Mrs. Olive H. Having, director
physical education, including stu
dents in fencing, tap dancing am
modern dancing. A fencing exhiW
lion and a tap dance riview wen
given. Miss Littcll, the daughter o
Mrs. Howard D. Littell of 265 Bor
dentown avenue returns to her horn
here today for the spring vacation
She is a member of- the Peithosoph
ian Society and treasurer of thi
Athletic Association. Classes at Cen-
tenary will be resumed on Monday,
April 4th.

Have "All-Day Cigarettes"
The Burmese, inveterate smok-

ers, delight in puffing an "all-day
cigarette." From ore to two feet
In length and two inches in diam-
eter, these cigarettes are of suf-
ficient size to serve an entire family,
including the baby, from morning
until night. In fact, says Collier's
Weekly, they are usually so large
and heavy up to noon that they may
be used as weapons of defense.

Broadway and Church Street.
Rev. Chas. F. VanH.orn, Pastor

10 A. M. Bible School In charge of
our Superintendent, Furman Shep-
purd. Classes for all ages.

11 A. M. Morning Worship and
Sermon by the Pastor. Theme:
"God so loved the world that he
gave". John 3:16.

7:30 P.M. Evening Worship and
sermon by the Pastor. Theme:
"I Must Abide by thy house". Liuke
19:5.
Monday 7:45 P. M. Play by Young

Women of the Ladies Aid Society.
Wednesday 8 P. M. Regular mon-

thly meeting of the trustees of the
church.

Thursday 7:30 P. M. Prayer mee-
ting and Bible study.

We welcome you to the program
-of this church.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Rev. George B. T«y2or,
• Minister

The services for Sunday, March
27, are as follows:

9:45 a. m. Sunday School. T, Arm-
strong, Superintendent.

11 a. m. Morning Worship. Theme,
"Abba Father."

8:45 p. m. Epworth League.
7:30 P. m. Evening Worship, Theme

"Riches."

The Rice Flower
The complete opening of a rii •

flower has been known to take place
in 80 seconds, i'iio*Bioom lasts from
two to three hours.

Bed Room Suites
For Less

THAN FACTORY COST!
An Item of Interest to Everyone Needing Bed

Room Furniture Now or in the Future!

A True 'Give Away' on an Exceptional Buy
We are offering at this! lime, a group of EIGHT BEAU-
TIFUL 15E1) ROOM SUITES, purchased at a substantial
discount as samples, through the New York Furniture
Exchange. We now offer these Suites to you at a still
greater discount simply because we are overstocked and
require additional space for Our New Spring and Summer

• Merchandise! THE ADDED DISCOUNT BRINGS THE
PRESENT PRICE-TAGS DOWN TO LESS THAN TO-
DAY'S FACTORY COST!

$225—7 PC. WALNUT BED

ROOM GROUP

$1U8—5 1JC. MAHOGANY BED

ROOM SUITE
$210—5 PC. WALNUT BED

ROOM SUITE
$210—5C. MAHOGANY BED

ROOM SUITE
$169—5 PC. WALNUT BED

ROOM SUITE
$250—4 PC. WALNUT BED

ROOM SUITE
$139—5 PC. WALNUT BED

ROOM SUITE

$125—4 PC. WALNUT BED

ROOM SUITE

IP YOU APPRECIATE DISTINCTIVE STYLING,
BEAUTIFUL WOODS. FINE WORKMANSHIP AND
AN OPPORTUNITY THAT KNOCKS BUT ONCE, YOU
WILL INSPECT THESE SUITES IMMEDIATELY!

$125
$100
$110
$110
$ 85
$115
$ 75
$ 65

WEST FURNITURE CO.
(OUR ONLY STORE)

Keyport, New Jersey
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • r

BOYS' WASH SUITS

Made of fine Broadcloth or Shantung, in all sizes, 59c and $1.00.
Children's Overalls and Coveralls, 25c and up. Children's Knit
Sport Shirts, sizes to 6, 25c. Boys' and Girls, Coat and Hat
Sets, sizes 1 to 6, at $1.00, $1.95 and $2.95. Children's Shoes for
all ages, in all sizes, from $1.19 and up. '

GOULD'S DRESS SHOPPE
143 NORTH BROADWAY SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps

ia M \m M o (a E) H H (§] p p m \s\ m \m go [•] p \n\m\g\ d 0 u [

BARANOWSKI'S
M A R K E T

108 PINE AVENUE Phone 650 SOUTH AMBOY

PHONE YOUR ORDERS—WE DELIVER

SPECIALS for MAR. 25-26 I Trade With Us and Save
C R O S S R I B O R

Roast Ib28c

Cloverbloom Butter lb. 3 5 c
Cloverbloom Frieasee

Chickens, lb. 28c
Kumps or

Legs of Veal, lb 23c
Genuine

Legs of Lamb 26c
Delicious Home Made

Fresh Kobasi 28c
Genuine'

Cube Steak, lb. 35c
• • • • • • •

White House

Cleanser, 2 cans 9c
Concentrated

Super Suds, pkg 18c
Lang's

Dill Pickles 15c
Rutabaga Turnips
or Yellow

Onions, 3 lbs. 10c
Firm Ripe

Tomatoes, 2 lbs 25c

DUKIVAKU Meat and Produce
MARKET

PHONE SOUTH AMBOY 803

170 North Broadway South Amboy
ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

BREAST MILK FED VEAL

RUMP MILK FED VEAL

FRESH JERSEY HAMS, whole or half

BREAST OF LAMB, 2 lbs

FRESH CHOPPED BEEF

LEGS OF LAMB (large)

'/z LB. PACKAGE BACON

FRESH SLICED BEEF LIVER

PURE PORK LOOSE SAUSAGE

FRESH FLAT SPARE RIBS

16c lb.

23c lb.

25c lb.

25c

15c lb.

23c lb.

18c

23c lb.

25c lb.

18c lb.

PRIME ROAST BEEF 25c lb.

• • • • • • • I

ACCEPT COOLERATOR'S

10-DAY FREE TRIAL
SAVE UP TO

Reid why more than 350,000 families pre-
fer His amazing air-conditionerf refriger-
ator thai costs half what you'll expect!

There arc now more (han 350,-
OOO Coolcrator owners. A good
many of them bought only after
trial. They saw for themselves how
Cooleralor keeps foods fresher,
how its new principle of using ice
gives safe low temperatures wheth-
er ice chamber is full or nearly
empty, how the air is washed and
circulated, how balanced humidity
prevents rapid drying out of foods.
They were startled to find that
about three icings in two weeks
were usually enough..

You can make (he same test
without cost or obligation. Call us
today for full details. , ,

^ M THERE V I S ONLY ONECoolerator

FAMILY SIZC

'72.50

m m FOODS
ritCSH LONGER
A i r conditioning
* * f It) You'll fcf
•mued at ihedif.

C O O U R A T O R D E A I E R

; SWAN HILL ICE & COAL CO.
I G. Manvel Applegate
i 146 Henry Street

! Phone 340
^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • • H B H r l B B

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
NOW EFFECTIVE IN BOTH STORES •

SOUTH AMBOY WINE AND LIQUOR CO. 3
136 SOUTH BROADWAY 3

MIDDLESEX WINE AND LIQUOR CO.
Corner BROADWAY and AUGUSTA ST.

The Famous Peter Doelger Beer
(Light and Bock)

$1.75 per Case (Plus Deposit)
Queen Elizabeth and Italia Brands Wines

(All Flavors)
One Gallon Jug 95c

SPECIAL! His Majesty Brand Wines SPECIAL!
V2 Gallon Jug 59c

Reg. 39c Bottle Queen Elizabeth Wine
All Flavors, Now 33c
Roma Wines in Cans

(All Flavors)
Reg. 25c, Now 2 for 35c.

Gold Seal Champagne (Domestic)
Large Bottle. Reg. $2.50, Now $2.39
Small Bottle. Reg. $1.35, now $1.29

King of Scots Scotch Whiskey
4/5 Qt. Reg. $1.98, Now $1.89

Daiquiri Rum
4/5 Qt. Reg. $2.09, Now $1.89

Heublein or Mohawk Mixed Cocktails
4/5 Qt. Reg. $2.25, Now $1.89

Morson's 3 Yr. Old Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Reg. $1.00, Now 89c pt.

25 Different Brands of LiRjht and Bock Beer
Always on Ice Ready to Take Home

GREENSPAN'S j
FOOD

MAHK£T
126 North Broadway

Fancy Milk Fed Fowl lb 29c j
Chuck Roastlb 1 9 c !Beef

Suftar Cured O I V

Smoked Hams LV
Rumps of

Veal, lb. 23
Black Hawk •% Q C

Sliced Bacon 1 "
Vi lb. Pkpr.

4 toll cans Sheffield O r ' C

Evap. Milk Z 5
2 lbs. Solid Kipc OP*C

Tonk'oes Z•
•••.••••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••

Country Roll O O C

Butter, lb. 56
4 cans Campbell's OP*C

Baked Beans Lo

|

3

Green Circle

Dill Pickles ? Q
2 1 ot. jars ^ w(|t. jura

——

(Jrcen Circle

Ammonia
2 (|l. bottle H

Fancy Yellow

19
I'ancy Yellow •* / v

Onions, 3 lbs. 1 U


